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Input sought on Westland master plan
With the plan focusing on
the Historic Village Park, lo
cated on Wayne Road just
south of Marquette, Thompson
said the idea is to get agree
ment from the city council, the
historic commission and plan
ning commission on future
plans for the park.
“Basically so everyone can
be all the same page. The same
is true for Norwayne,” Thomp
son said.
In recent years, Westland
has put a lot of focus on Nor
wayne, using various pro
grams to deal with blighted
and foreclosed property, clean
ups and redevelopment of a

Meetings will discuss Historic Village Park, Norwayne
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

As Westland works on up
dating its master plan, two
areas that will be focused on
are Historic Village Park and
Norwayne.
To get public input on those
two plans, public meetings are
set for 6 p.m. Thursday, March
2, at the Grand Ballroom in
city hall for the Historic Vil
lage Park, and at 6 p.m. Thurs
day, March 23, at the Jefferson
Barns Community Vitality

Center for the
Norwayne Plan.
“The mayor
asked the plan
ning commission
to look at it (the
Historic Village
Park). There is
Thompson
no one guiding
plan for the
future and how to do things,”
Westland Planning/Building
Director Bruce Thompson
said. “Where do you put park
ing if it is needed? Where do
put another building?”

closed elementary school as
the Jefferson Barns Communi
ty Vitality Center. The city’s
Community Development De
partment relocated to the cen
ter, where a range of communi
ty services are provided and
nonprofit agencies rent office
space.
“There are so many doing so
much for Norwayne — the city
administration, the Norwayne
Community Citizens Council,
the Wayne-Ford Civic League,
the nonprofits at Jefferson
Barns,” Thompson said. “We
want to get ideas and come up
with a plan that everyone can
buy into.”

The plan for Norwayne
would look at all types of im
provements such as adding
trees and sidewalks, replacing
utilities and deciding which
houses need to be demolished
and where new homes should
go, he said.
“It’s all based on the input
we get. We do it together,”
Thompson said. “This is really
the mayor’s vision looking at
the master plan. We need a
more sustainable community.
In Norwayne, that’s why there
has been so much cleanup.”
A third smaller plan within
See PLAN. Page A2

THE LONGEST SIX MINUTES

JUNFU HAN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Catholic Central's Brendin Yatooma (top) battles Novi's Lincoln Cleary in a match at 160 pounds. The two epitomize what many coaches and athletes will tell you: Marine boot camps have nothing
on high school wrestling, which provides mental and physical challenges like no other sport. For more on the wrestling phenomenon, see page B1.

Two experienced officers are joining Westland police force
Two veteran officers were
sworn in recently as the newest
members of the Westland Po
lice Department.
Both Officer Kristopher
Landis and Officer Shawn
Davidson come to Westland
after years of public service in
other communities.
Landis graduated from Fer
ris State University with a
bachelor’s degree in Criminal
Justice and the Police Acad
emy certification. He was a
Farmington Hills police officer
for 81/2 years. During that
time, Landis received numer
ous unit citations, three lifesav
ing awards and was awarded
the 2012 Police Officer of the
Year. Landis has been trained
in accident investigation and is
also an evidence technician.
Having joined the U.S.
Army as a Black Hawk Crew
Chief straight out of high
school, Davidson’s first assign
ment was to the 159th Medevac
Unit in Germany. He was de

SUBMITTED

Westland Police Chief Jeff Jedrusik (left), new officers Kristopher Landis, Shawn Davidson and Westland Mayor
William Wild.

ployed to Operation Desert
Storm where he received the
U.S. Air Force Medal for self
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he was awarded the Army
Achievement Medal. Davidson
was certified in repelling, com

less service in a combat thea
ter. His next assignment was to
Ft. Campbell, Kentucky, where

Obituaries.............................. A7

i

pleted Air Assault School and
attained the rank of Sergeant.
Davidson was honorably
discharged and returned to
Michigan where he was hired
by the Detroit Police Depart
ment and served for 20 years.
During his time working for
the Detroit Police Department,
he was awarded three lifesav
ing awards, several merito
rious awards, was nominated
for the United States Medal of
Valor and was the Officer of
the Year in 2014. He is also
trained in executive protection
and is a defensive tactics in
structor.
“Both of these officers are
highly trained, highly skilled
professionals,” Westland May
or William Wild said. “It is not
often you have the opportunity
to hire two former Officer of
the Year winners. We are ex
tremely fortunate to have the
opportunity to welcome these
fine officers to the Westland
Police Department.”
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Librarians can help patrons
identify what’s ‘Fake News’

ACADEMIC ACHIEVERS
Honors
Saginaw Valley State University

Erika Hatcher of Canton was named to the presi
dent’s list for the fall 2016 semester.
Novi residents Arielle Bryant and Kevin Kargula were named to the dean’s list for the fall 2016
semester.
University of Findlay

University of New Hampshire

Sasha Cucuz of Plymouth has been named to the
dean’s list for earning honors for the fall 2016 se
mester. Cucuz is majoring in BusAdm:Finance.
Clemson University

Gabriella Katherine Carpenter of Canton has
been named to the dean’s list for the 2016 fall se
mester.
Graduates
University of Central Missouri

Rajesh Yadav Bandaru of Farmington graduated
with a master of science degree in December.
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fines as the ability to
“recognize when infor
mation is needed and
uring last year’s
have the ability to locate,
contentious presi
evaluate, and use effec
dential election,
tively the needed in
social media outlets were
formation.”
positively flooded with
This is why Fake
confusing and often con
News is so much more
tradictory news reports.
than a political or elec
Fake News has most
tion issue. It is informa
certainly been around
tion that is completely
since long before the
fictitious, misleading and
2016 election, but the past often an outright false
few months serve as an
hood meant to confuse
example of how Fake
and deceive. This epi
News can go viral and
demic of Fake News goes
influence the unsuspect
back at least as far as the
ing. For the purposes of
so called “yellow journal
this discussion, “Fake
ism” of the 19th century,
News” is any posted or
right up to the articles
printed article that is
with sensational titles or
demonstrably false, re
“clickbait” of today. Here
gardless of opinion on the is where your library
matter.
comes in.
Librarians, particular
By forming partner
ly public librarians, are
ships and establishing
often asked why libraries itself as a trustworthy
are still needed when
cornerstone for commu
information can be ac
nity engagement, your
cessed so readily and
library can be a safe
easily on the Internet.
environment for the free
One reason among many
exchange of ideas, and
is that access to so much
the search for accuracy
information means noth
and truth. The next time
ing if the viewer is un
you come across an iffy
able to tell fact from
article, check in with the
fabrication. Fortunately,
friendly librarians here
librarians are trained to
to help you. The more
be experts in making that librarians can pass on
very distinction, and they information literacy to
can help you make it, too.
the public at large, the
It’s a skill called “in
closer we come to pa
formation literacy,”
trons of all ages becom
which the American
ing more reflective and
Library Association decritical consumers of

Planning on buying
anything from Ama
zon.com? If so, please
consider making your
purchase through Ama
zon Smile and supporting
the Friends of the Wayne
Public Library. When
asked to select your char
ity at smile.amazon.com,
type in “Friends of the
Wayne Public Library.”

we can incorporate this
with development,”
Thompson said. “Bike
paths and street striping
will most likely be by the
city. If there is private
development, the master
plan would say we’d like
them to do it (install a
sidewalk or bike path).”
The five-year update
of the master plan is
being done with planning
consultants OHM and
also a Master Plan Steer
ing Committee, which
has met several times to
shape policies, goals and
objectives for the update.
The master plan serves

as a guide to the commu
nity’s planning, zoning
and development.
A public meeting is to
be held on the overall
master plan before the
update is completed in
late June. While the mas
ter plan is updated every
five years, Thompson
said due to budget issues,
this is the first compre
hensive update since
1997.
“It’s also important
because we had a census
in 2010. We will have the
demographics which are
a basis for the master
plan,” Thompson said.

Steve McGladdery

news and information.

Guest Columnist

Host event at library

If you’ve ever visited
the library, you’ve prob
ably seen the beautiful
large meeting room near
the entrance. For a small
fee, you can rent that
room to host your next
event. Do you have a
wedding or baby shower
coming up? Do you need
a space for a party or
business-related event?
Hold it here! Not only is
there plenty of room, but
our staff will even set up
the room for you accord
ing to your wishes. It
gets better — if you’re a
Wayne resident, you will
receive a discount on the
room rental fee. If your
event is for a nonprofit
organization, that’s also a
discount. If you’re in
terested, stop by the
library. Our staff is more
than happy to show you
the room.

D

Emily Benedict of Livonia and Bei Li Martin of
Canton were named to the dean’s list for the 2016
fall semester.

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
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Support Friends
with Amazon Smile

The next time
you come across
an iffy article,
check in with the
friendly
librarians here.
Please make sure that
you select the one in
Wayne, Michigan. Ama
zon will donate 0.5 per
cent of your purchase
price to our Friends
group. It costs you noth
ing, but it will really help
the library. We thank you
in advance for your sup
port.
Friends of Library
Used Book Sale

The Friends of the
Wayne Public Library
are now holding their
used book sale all year
round. It’s held in the
periodicals room on the
way to the adult side of
the library. The sale has
huge amounts of fiction,
nonfiction, paperbacks,
and children’s books.
Prices range from 25
cents to one dollar, so
stop in and find a bar
gain! Great for last min
ute gifts.
Steve McGladdery is the

director of the Wayne Public
Library.

Email: custserv@hometownlife.com
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the overall master plan
will be a non-motorized
plan — effectively a plan
looking at improving the
city’s walk-ability and
bike-ability through
walking paths, sidewalks
and bike lane striping on
roadways.
“Livonia did a sep
arate ordinance but we
decided to put it as part
of the master plan. Ba
sically, it is a guide just
like the master plan so

KitchenAid
MAYTAG

Whirlpool
I
CORPORATION

Amantr

“We also have 2015 SEMCOG (Southeast Michi
gan Council of Govern
ments) projections. We
will be truly up to date. It
will give us the socioeco
nomic data.”
A master plan web
site, westlandmasterplan2017.weebly.com, is
active. All information
related to the process,
including upcoming
meeting will be posted
there.
Irogers@hometownlife.com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver
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Livonia Jaycees host home buying seminar
From 6:45-8:45 p.m.
Thursday, March 9, the
Livonia Jaycees will host
part one of their Finan
cial Literacy Series fo
cusing on the home buy
ing process. The event
will be held at the Ply
mouth-Ann Arbor Elks
Lodge, 41700 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth.
According to Christo
pher Crawford, commit
tee chair for the Finan
cial Literacy Series, the
idea to hold a home buy

ing seminar came from
the fact that Livonia has
a large population of
new, inexperienced home
buyers who need to know
how to prepare and what
to look for during this
stressful process.
The Livonia Jaycees
decided to use the pro
fessional skills and expe
rience of their members
to offer a free seminar to
the Livonia community.
Three members of the
Livonia Jaycees will be

presenting home buying
advice, mortgage loan
options, tips for getting
approved for a mortgage
loan, down payment
assistance options and
how to prepare for the
big move.
Grant Peterson has
worked in the mortgage
industry for five years,
spending the last threeplus years as an assistant
branch manager at Total
Home Lending. As a
mortgage expert, he will

present information on
how attendees can select
a loan program that best
fits their needs, per a
press release.
Erin McKenzie, head
of the MI Home Team at
Keller Williams, was
recently named Hour
Magazine’s “Real Estate
All-Star” list for the third
consecutive year, as part
of the top 5 percent of
agents in metro Detroit.
With knowledge and
enthusiasm, Erin and her

team look forward to
teaching attendees about
#sellingthemitten, per a
press release.
Gary Bulson, owner of
Men on the Move, a lo
cally owned and oper
ated moving company
since 1991, will offer
attendees tips to help
prepare them for the big
move.
The Livonia Jaycees
are a group of young
professionals ages 21-39.
As a state, national and

Stuff the truck at Gordon Chevrolet

WAYNE POLICE BRIEFS
Car stolen

Gordon Chevrolet in
Garden City is teaming
with other area metro
Detroit Chevy dealers to
support Detroit’s Ca
puchin Soup Kitchen
through March 3. The
dealership is encourag
ing people to come in and
stuff the bed of a Silvera
do truck with everyday
household items, such as
personal supplies and
laundry essentials. The
Truckloads of Hope drive
will directly benefit the
Capuchin Services Cen
ter Shower Program,
which gives homeless
individuals essential, but
often overlooked, ele
ments of life, like bathing
access and clean, laun
dered clothing.
Susan Ianni, Gordon
Chevrolet’s general man
ager, has been a sup
porter of the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen over the
years and is happy to
once again make her
dealership a collection
site for the charity. “All
of us Chevy dealers feel
blessed to have really
generous customers,
neighbors and employees
we know will come
through for the needy
families in metro Detroit.
We can’t wait for that
American Silverado pa
rade to head to the Ca
puchin Soup Kitchen
with Truckloads of
Hope!” Ianni said.
Gordon Chevrolet is

SUBMITTED

Gordon Chevrolet in Garden City asks for the public's help in
stuffing the truck for the Capuchin Soup Kitchen.

asking the public to come
down to the dealership at
31850 Ford Road in Gar
den City during regular
business owner to drop
off donations. The idea is
to stuff a Silverado truck
with items that will be
delivered to the Capu
chin Soup Kitchen at the
end of the drive early
next month. The charity

is asking for help to sup
ply the following essen
tials for its Service Cen
ter guests: hand and bath
towels, shampoo, soap,
toothbrushes, sheets
(twin and full), laundry
detergent, paper towels,
toilet tissue, baby wipes,
diapers and blankets (full
and twin). As an extra
incentive to donate, par

international organiza
tion, it offers personal
and professional devel
opment opportunities,
social and business net
working, and the oppor
tunity to create positive
change and impact with
in our community.
For more information
about the Jaycees or the
Financial Literacy Se
ries, contact Christopher
Crawford at
livoniajaycees@
gmail.com.

ticipating dealerships
will reward people who
drop off items with a free
car wash.
The family owned
business offers sales and
leasing of new and used
vehicles, as well as fi
nancing, parts and ser
vices. Under the direc
tion of Ianni, the award
winning dealership has
built a solid reputation
for sales excellence and
superior customer ser
vice. In addition to the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen,
Gordon Chevrolet is also
committed to a variety of
community service pro
jects and supports nu
merous charity organiza
tions such as Make-AWish and The Brides
Project.
The Capuchin Ser
vices Center assisted
more than 175,000 De
troit neighbors last year
and typically distributes
1,700 articles of clothing
and 10,517 pounds of food
each day. The Capuchin
Soup Kitchen's Meldrum
kitchen location has a
shower program that
offers homeless guests
one shower per week,
along with a fresh set of
laundered clothing.
About 100 individuals use
the program each week.
For more information,
go to www.gordon
chevrolet.com or call
Sheri Barber at 734-4276200.

Wayne police were
called Wednesday morn
ing to 7-Eleven, 31403
Michigan Ave., on the
report of a vehicle that
had been stolen.
The victim, who
works at the store, said
he had come out and
started his vehicle in the
parking lot and left it
unlocked with the keys
in it. After leaving the
car for 15 minutes, he
came back to find it
missing. Nothing valu
able appeared to have
been in the car. Later in
the day, police in Detroit
notified Wayne police
they had found the miss
ing vehicle on the east
side of Detroit. The keys
were with the vehicle
and no damage was
reported.
Paint thrown at
home

A resident who lives
in the 4800 block of
Hunt filed a police re
port the morning of Feb.
18 to report some dam

;

age done to the home.
The resident said his
son heard an older vehi
cle drive down the street
late the night before and
heard something hit the
house. When the victim
woke up the next morn
ing, he discovered there
was blue paint on the
home’s door.
Suitcase taken

A resident who lives
in the 3600 block of
Mildred filed a police
report the afternoon of
Feb. 18 to report some
one had taken her suit
case.
She said she was in
the process of moving
from Livonia to Wayne
and had left a large
black suitcase in the
front yard as she was
moving. She came back
outside and found the
suitcase missing. It
contained clothing and
some prescription medi
cation.
- Compiled from reports filed
with the Wayne Police
Department.
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Clarenceville students take to Lansing as legislators
Students from Clar
enceville High School
will leave their class
rooms and travel to the
State Capitol in Lansing
to act as legislators at the
YMCA Michigan Youth in
Government conference
Feb. 26 through March 1
and March 11-14. More
than 1,100 students from
nearly 70 high schools

will debate issues and
propose legislation.
YMCA MYIG is a
year-long program for
middle and high school
students interested in
government and leader
ship development. Lead
ing up to the conference,
students study the legis
lative process and re
search current public

policy. High school stu
dents can participate in
legislative, political com
promise or contempo
rary issues debates. Stu
dents can be elected to
the representative, judi
cial and executive
branches of government
and can also work as
lobbyists.
“The conference gives

students a hands-on
learning experience,”
said Lydia Mitchell,
YMCA MYIG executive
director. “YMCA MYIG
works to create informed
students who will be
come the leaders of to
morrow.”
MYIG students have
helped create legislation
that has been adopted

statewide, including the
vertical driver licenses
for those under 21 and
the anti-bullying law
signed by Gov. Rick Sny
der in 2011.
YMCA Michigan
Youth in Government is a
branch of the State
YMCA of Michigan and
is open to all middle and
high school students

interested in govern
ment. Scholarships are
available. The program
began in 1948 and serves
more than 2,000 students
annually. Some of the
program's alumni have
gone on to careers in
state government.

Schoolcraft showcases donated plastic injection machine
David Veselenak
hometown I ife.com

Having hands-on ex
perience is something
Schoolcraft College stu
dent Bryan Palmer
knows is important.
That’s why a recent dona
tion of a plastics injec
tion molding machine to
the Livonia college will
make a difference when
it comes to learning
about the industry, espe
cially for those working
in plastics technology.
“Every person run
ning the machine should
know what it does,” the
Westland resident said.
The college recently
received the donation of
the machine from Inter
national Automotive
Components, a $50,000
machine to be used by
students to learn and
craft parts made of plas
tic. The machine, which
weighs 110 tons and is
made by Krauss-Maffei,
is able to melt the plastic
needed and inject it into
a mold for the part. The
machine was shown dur
ing a demonstration
Riesday morning in the
applied sciences building
at the college’s Livonia
campus.
Mohammed Mogally,
who works for Livoniabased NYX Inc., came to
Schoolcraft to learn the
plastics technologies
after he was moved into
that department. He said
he picked up some
knowledge on the job, but
wanted to go to school to
learn even more.
“They moved me to
injection molding, where
I didn’t know about it,”

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bryan Palmer examines a finished part for problems. Students
Mohammed Mogally and Blake Wooiner run the injection
molding press.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mohammed Mogally explains the injection molding cycle to Ken Bennick of MME Engineering
Solutions. At left is instructor Bryan Palmer. Student Blake Wooiner looks at the injection
molding press.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

In the foreground, a bowl of glow-in-the-dark injection-molded plastic Schoolcraft keychains
made by students. In the background, leaders of the local plastics industry.

the Dearborn resident
said. “I learned from my

guys, the process engi
neers that we work with,

of her tires had been
slashed. She called AAA
to have her car towed
and the repairs made.
She said she did not see
anything suspicious in
the area.

mouth, on the report of a
retail fraud that had
taken place.
An employee told
police a suspect was
seen removing a tag
from a comforter, as
well as several other
items such as bath rugs.
She was seen removing a
UPC from other items
and attaching them to
others. She then alleged

but at the same time, I
have to learn the other

stuff.”
He was one of several
students molding parts
with the machine Tues
day.
It’s become a crucial
part of the program,
being used by students
taking plastic materials
and processing and plas
tics technology skills
classes. Gene Keyes,
manufacturing depart
ment head at Schoolcraft
College, said the machine
will give students in the
plastics program an op
portunity to try a handson approach to learning
the skills, instead of just
reading about them in a
book.
“They get to see the
manufacturing aspect of
it,” he said. “We’re the
ones that have to build
the dials so, without us,
they don’t exist. It’s good
for the students to see,
overall. This is the end
result of what we do.”
The machine was
gifted to the school last
year and was delivered

and installed this past
summer. Other compa
nies that have supported
the program include
Millicron; Productive
Companies, Inc.; RheTech; and Society of Plas
tic Engineers Detroit
section.
IAC, which has offices
locally in Plymouth,
Southfield and Troy,
decided training its next
round of employees was
a worthy investment and
moved forward with
donating the machine to
Schoolcraft College
“We decided we’ll get
more out of it bringing it
to this school,” said Dave
Ladd, executive director
of marketing for the
company. “Because self
ishly, what we want is to
put more students
through the pipeline that
we can hire at the end.”

Hitch taken

taken off of his vehicle.
No suspicious activity
was seen, and the hitch
was secured by a push
button lock. No suspect
information was avail
able.

dveselenak©
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: ©DavidVeseienak

LIVONIA POLICE BRIEFS
Tire slashed

A resident in the
19400 block of Sunset
came to the Livonia po
lice station Tuesday to
report her tire had been
slashed.
She said she parked
her car in front of her
residence the night be
fore. She came out the
next day and found one

Retail fraud
reported

Police were called
Thursday afternoon to
Walmart, 29555 Ply

ly took the items to the
checkout area, and paid
for some using the
switched UPCs, as well
as not paying for several
other items, such as
microwaves. She tried to
leave but was stopped,
police said. Police arrest
ed her and took her to
the police station for
processing.

Police were called
Feb. 18 to the 14800 block
of Sunbury on the report
of a larceny from auto.
The victim said he
parked the listed vehicle
in the driveway the night
before. He came out the
next day and found his
trailer hitch had been

- Compiled from reports filed
with the Livonia Police
Department.

CITY OF LIVONIA
PUBLIC NOTICE
AGENDA
Zoning Board of Appeals
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING MARCH 8 AT 7:00 P.M.
ROTARY PARK UNIVERSAL PLAYGROUND

March 14, 2017 - 7:00 p.m.
Livonia City Hall - Gallery (5th Floor)
33000 Civic Center Drive
Livonia, MI
(734) 466 2259

The Livonia Parks and Recreation Department will host a public meeting of the Parks and
Recreation Commission at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 8 at the Jack E. Kirksey Recreation
Center, 15100 Hubbard, in the Conference Room. This meeting will allow discussion and
comment regarding the Development of the Rotary Park Universal Playground.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-01-04 (Rescheduled from January 10, 2017): Laurel Park
Retail Properties, LLC, 2030 Hamilton Place Blvd., Chattanooga, TN 37421, on behalf of
Lessee Panera Bread, LLC, 6710 Clayton Road, St. Louis, MO 63117, seeking to construct a
restaurant on commercial property located on the north side of Six Mile (37700) between
Newburgh and I-275/I-96, resulting in deficient parking spaces. The parking required
includes the existing Laurel Park Mall property and this proposed restaurant. Also, deficient
is the parking width of nine (9) feet where ten (10) feet is required.
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-01-05 (Rescheduled from January 10, 2017): Laurel Park
Retail Properties, LLC, 2030 Hamilton Place Blvd., Chattanooga, TN 37421, on behalf of
Lessee Panera Bread, LLC, 6710 Clayton Road, St. Louis, MO 63117, seeking to erect three
(3) wall signs and two (2) menu boards, upon property located on the north side of Six Mile
(37700) between Newburgh and I-275/I-96, resulting in excess number of wall signs, menu
boards, and menu board area.

The Rotary Park Universal Playground, the first of its kind in the City of Livonia, will be
located at Rotary Park (Six Mile and Hubbard). “The playground is a much needed amenity
to the thriving park system in Livonia. It will allow children, regardless of ability, a chance
to get out and play,” commented Ted Davis, Superintendent, Livonia Parks and Recreation.
The Parks and Recreation Department is seeking grant funding from the Michigan
Natural Resources Trust Fund for the project. If you are unable to attend, yet would like to
voice your support for the project please send an email to Darks@ci.livonia.mi.us For more
information call (734) 466-2900.

Published: February 26, 2017
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-01-06 (Tabled on January 24,2017): Livonia Industrial Dev.,
LLC, 23179 Telegraph, Southfield, MI 48003, on behalf of Lessee, Lennox, 31659 Glendale,
Livonia, MI 48150, seeking to erect a wall sign while maintaining an existing ground sign
upon property located on the south side of Glendale (31659) between Merriman and
Westmore, resulting in a wall sign not allowed. In this zoning district, only a wall or ground
sign is permitted.
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-01-08 (Tabled on January 24, 2017): McDonalds Corp.
21/538, P.O. Box 1000, Birmingham, MI 48012, seeking to erect three (3) wall signs and a
ground sign with electronic reader board upon property located on the south side of Ann
Arbor Road (38015) between Ann Arbor Trail and West Chicago, resulting in excess
amount of wall signs, ground sign height and area. An electronic board on a ground sign is not
allowed because of the nonconforming signage being proposed.
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-02-11: Jeff and Vanessa Schembri, east side of Wayne
Road (18100) between Curtis and Bennett, seeking to erect/construct a new single family
dwelling with two (2) attached garages, resulting in excess number of garages and total
garage area.
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-03-13: Michael Kohn, south side of West Chicago (27655)
between Cardwell and Inkster, seeking to construct a detached garage while maintaining
an existing detached garage, resulting in excess garage area, height and excess number of
garages. A non-conformity exists because the detached garage existing is located in the side
yard, which is not allowed. All detached garages must be located in the rear yard.

BOARD OF REVIEW DATES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO all property owners of the City of Garden City that
the Board of Review will meet in session on the following date and time to examine the
assessment roll for the current year:
Tuesday

March 7, 2017

NOTE: Meetings located in THE GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
CONFERENCE ROOM with late night appointments on Wednesday only
Monday

March 13, 2017

9:00am-4:30pm

Tuesday

March 14, 2017

9:00am-4:30pm

Wednesday

March 15, 2017

1:00pm-9:00pm

APPEALS BY APPOINTMENT or WRITE-IN. Write-ins must be received by Wednesday
March 15th.
Taxes are paid on TAXABLE VALUE, which is the lesser of the calculated Assessed and
Capped value, unless there is a property transfer. The capped value is based on the CPI
(Consumer Price Index), which is 0.9% for 2017.
The 2017 Assessment Roll will be open for inspection March 8, 2017 and March 9, 2017 in
the Assessment Office from 9:00a.m. To 5:00 p.m.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.
Publish:

Sunday, February 26,2017

9:00 a.m.

The Board of Review will meet in session on the following days and times to hear appeals on
the assessment roll:

ALLYSON BETTIS
TREASURER-CLERK

Livonia Observer
Publish: February 23, 26, 2017 and March 2, 2017
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Several Livonia seniors scammed out of cash
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Livonia police warn resi
dents to be weary of callers
asking for money after two
senior residents were conned
out of several thousand dollars
in two separate scams.
The first scam reported was
brought to the police’s atten
tion the afternoon of Feb. 18.
An 83-year-old Livonia woman
came in and said she had been
scammed out of $8,000 by
someone claiming to be her

grandson. She said she re
ceived a phone call from an
unknown number and believed
the individual on the other side
was her grandson.
The suspect told her he was
in the hospital and with his
attorney and needed money for
legal fees after he had gotten
into a car accident. The woman
then wired $8,000 in Target gift
cards to the suspect, with the
victim speaking to the suspect
over the phone and reading the
card numbers off the back.
She then called her grand

son’s cellphone the next day,
who told her he was never in
the hospital. She then later
came into the police station to
file a police report.
Another incident

The second scam involved
an 82-year-old Livonia man
who came into the police sta
tion Monday morning. He told
police he received a call in
January from someone claim
ing he had won a lottery prize
of $500,000. The suspect told
the man he needed to send

$1,000 via Western Union to
claim his prize. The victim was
told by the suspect they would
help him get out of paying the
taxes on the winnings.
The man then went to Krog
er and wired $1,000 to an indi
vidual in the Philippines. He
tried calling the suspect to ask
about the prize, but was always
hung up on when he called. He
later went to Kroger to send
more money, but was stopped
by a cashier and a customer
who informed him it appeared
he had been scammed. They

told him not to send the money,
and referred him to law en
forcement.
The scam involving lottery
has affected other area resi
dents, including a Bloomfield
Township woman who was
conned out of $200,000 over a
several-year span by someone
claiming she had won a lottery
as well.
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: ©DavidVeselenak

SUBMITTED

Dave Rexroth, WXYZ TV Channel 7 chief meteorologist, will return as a celebrity bowler.

Seedlings supporters bowl
to provide Braille books
seedlingsbraille.
Every $100 raised
allows Seedlings to pro
duce and distribute 10
Braille books. Every $50
allows Seedlings to make
and produce five books.
Every $10 allows Seed
lings to make and pro
duce one book.
“This is our biggest
fundraiser of the year,”
Seedlings founder/director Debra Bonde said.
“Every donation makes a
difference in the life of a
visually impaired child.”
Braille literacy is key
to a successful, indepen
dent life. According to

For every 100 books a
sighted child has, a blind
child has just five. That
is because Braille books
are rare and expensive.
How can a child learn to
read without books?
Seedlings Braille
Books for Children in
Livonia aims to raise
$50,000 for 5,000 Braille
books for blind children
at its 30th annual Bowl
ing for Braille Books
event March 11 at MerriBowl Lanes in Livonia.
You can help by mak
ing an online donation or
signing up to bowl at
www.firstgiving.com/

the National Federation
of the Blind, blind adults
fluent in Braille have an
80-percent chance of
being employed com
pared to a 20-percent
chance if they are not.
Seedlings gives nearly
50 percent of its books
free to blind children all
over the world. The other
50 percent are sold for an
average price of only $10
a book.
Seedlings expects a
great turnout at its fund
raiser, with Livonia May
or Dennis Wright and
city council President
Kathleen McIntyre both

BILL BRESLER ■ STAFF PHOTOGRAPKE

Debra Bonde of Livonia started Seedlings Braille Books for Children in 1984.

planning to attend. Dave
Rexroth, WXYZ-TV
(Channel 7) chief meteo
rologist, who lost his left
eye in a fireworks acci
dent in 2014, will return
as the event's celebrity
bowler for the third year
in a row.
Bowlers are encour
aged to register by
March 1 so lane assign
ments can be made. The
minimum pledge amount
of $65 includes three
games of bowling, shoe
rental, T-shirt, goody
bag, lunch and one free
raffle ticket.
You may also attend
the event just to bid on
auction items donated by
area businesses. There

will also be raffle draw
ings for many great priz
es. Tickets are $1 each, $5
for six.
Check-in on the day of
the event starts at noon;
bowling and auction bid
ding begin at 1 p.m. Merri-Bowl Lanes is at 30950
Five Mile Road, Livonia.
Headlining sponsors
are Alpha USA; Cole,
Newton & Duran; Livonia
Builders; MASCO, Ply
mouth Lions; State Farm
- Ryan Wagner; and Valassis.
Seedlings Braille
Books for Children was
founded in 1984 by
Bonde, a Livonia resi
dent, who wanted to
make Braille books more

affordable for blind chil
dren. At the time, Braille
books often cost more
than $100 each.
With money raised at
its annual bowling event,
grants and other dona
tions, Seedlings is able to
distribute high-quality
children’s literature to
children in Michigan, the
United States and in 75
countries at an average
price of only $10 per
book. Also, Seedlings
gives away 50 percent of
its books for free. For
more information, go to
www.seedlings.org or
contact Karen Smith at
734-427-8552, ext. 301, or
Seedlink7@ameritech.net

UPS drivers recognized for accident-free driving
Four local UPS driv
ers are among 53 elite
Michigan drivers who
are among 1,575 newly
inducted worldwide into
the Circle of Honor, an
honorary organization
for the company’s driv
ers who have achieved 25
or more years of acci
dent-free driving.
Michigan boasts 308
active Circle of Honor
drivers with a combined
8,631 years of accident-

free driving. Thomas
Camp of Livonia is the
state’s senior-most safe
driver, with 54 years of
accident-free driving
under his belt, ranking
him the safest driver
among UPS’s 102,000
drivers. There are 2,463
total full-time UPS driv
ers in Michigan.
Those honored in
clude: Michael Miencier
and Gerard Beaubien of
Livonia, Sean Day of

Canton and Jeffrey Leon
hard of Westland.
Globally, 9,349 active
UPS drivers are mem
bers of the Circle of Hon
or. Collectively, they’ve
racked up 266,554 years
and nearly 14 billion safe
miles during their ca
reers. That’s enough
miles to travel to the
moon and back almost
29,000 times
“My thanks go to all of
them for their dedication

and focus and for the
countless lives they’ve
saved,” said Derick
Craft, president, UPS
Great Lakes District.
“Their attention to detail
has kept them safe and
has helped improve pub
lic safety.”

Globally, the most
seasoned UPS Circle of
Honor driver is Camp.
Ronald McKnight of
Bronx, N.Y., is next in
line with 48 years of safe
driving. Ninety-one oth
ers have logged at least
40 years without an acci

dent.
UPS’s 102,000 drivers
are among the safest on
the roads, logging more
than three billion miles a
year and delivering near
ly five billion packages
annually.

CITY OF LIVONIA
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, March 14,2017, in the Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Arts & Craft Show
Saturday, March 4,h
9am - 4pm

Petition 2017-02-02-01 submitted by Hong Yin Xu requesting waiver use approval
pursuant to Section 10.03(m) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, to
operate a massage establishment (Xu Massage) within the multi-tenant commercial center
(Middlebelt-Norfolk Plaza) at 20337 Middlebelt Road, located on the northwest comer of
Middlebelt Road and Norfolk Avenue in the Northeast (4 of Section 2.
Petition 2017-02-02-02 submitted by Wade Shows, Inc. requesting waiver use approval
pursuant to Section 11.03(1) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended,
to conduct a carnival in the parking lot of Sears, sponsored by the Rotary Club of Livonia,
consisting of amusement rides, games and food concessions from May 25, 2017, through June
4, 2017, inclusive, on property at 29500 Seven Mile Road, located on the northwest corner of
Seven Mile Road and Middlebelt Road in the Southeast 14 of Section 2.
The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the said hearing and may be examined by any and all persons during the normal working

Admission $2.00
(under 12 free)

Lutheran High Westland
33300 Cowan Rd. Westland, Ml 48185
1/2 mile east of the Westland Mall

hours Monday through Friday.
Ian Wilshaw, Chairman
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
Published: February 26,2017
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Garden City Library announces spring lineup
The Garden City Pub
lic Library has an
nounced a spring lineup
of programs geared
toward youth and teens.
March begins with a
Dr. Seuss Birthday Party
from 6-7 p.m. Thursday,
March 2. There will be
games, crafts and a scav
enger hunt centered
around the whimsical
children’s author. From
6-7 p.m. Thursday,
March 9, it will host
Craft Night.
The library is also
featuring its usual
monthly programs: Lego
Club (3:30-5 p.m. March
13), Afternoon Explorers
(4-5 p.m. March 20) and
the teen program Anime
Club (6-7 p.m. March 20).
As always, the programs
require registration,
which can be done at the
library or by calling
734-793-1830.
The library’s biggest
program of the spring is

SUBMITTED

Stop by the Garden City Library to read with some Super
Heroes.

set for 1-2:30 p.m. Sat
urday, March 18 — He

roes Read! To promote
the importance of read

ing, the library is getting
real-life heroes to visit
and read stories. There
will be fun readingthemed crafts and other
activities centered
around heroes.
The library had big
success with this pro
gram last year and an
nounced that at least one
of the special guests will
be Anna from “Frozen.”
Registration will be re
quired for this event.
The library will also
kickoff the 1,000 Books
Before Kindergarten
program. The goal of
this nationwide program
is to encourage reading
to newborns, infants and
toddlers and to encour
age parent and child
bonding through read
ing. Children receive a
prize for every 100 books
they read and a grand
prize when they com
plete the program. Stop
by the library to learn

more.
During spring break
— April 3-6 — there will
be a fun programs at the
library. The week will
offer Lego Club from
3:30-5 p.m. On April 4
there will be a special
Afternoon Explorers
from 4-5 p.m. On April 5
there’s a new teen pro
gram from 2:30-3:30
p.m., in which attendees
will make Candy Sushi.
On Thursday the library
closes out the week with
Boredom Buster from
5:30-7:30 p.m. to enjoy
fun games with your
family. The library will
feature special giant
board games, too. Regis
ter in advance for any
program.
There are plenty of
programs in May, too. On
Thursday, May 4, the
library will host a Percy
Jackson Party to cele
brate the release of the
newest book in the

"Trials of Apollo” series.
From 6-7 p.m. there will
be Percy-themed games
and crafts. On Thursday,
May 11 the library will
host a Pajama Storytime
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. At
tendees are encouraged
to wear PJs and bring a
stuffed animal buddy for
stories and crafts. The
library will host an Ori
gami Yoda craft night
from 6-7 p.m. Thursday,
May 18. Advanced regis
tration is required for
these events.
The Garden City Pub
lic Library is available to
answer inquiries during
normal business hours in
person or over the phone
734-793-1830. When vis
iting, enter the Balmoral
side of Maplewood Cen
ter, 31735 Maplewood St.,
Garden City. Library
hours are 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday-Thursday
and noon to 5 p.m. Fri
day-Saturday.

WAYNE LIBRARY CALENDAR
The Wayne Public
Library is at 3737 S
Wayne Road, Wayne. For
more information, call
734-721-7832. All pro
grams are at the library
unless otherwise desig
nated.
Yamasaki with John
Gallagher

Best known for the
World 'Hade Center in
New York City, Japanese
American architect Mi
noru Yamasaki (19121986) worked to create

moments of surprise,
serenity and delight in
distinctive buildings
around the world.
In his adopted home of
Detroit, Yamasaki pro
duced many important
designs that range from
public buildings to of
fices and private resi
dences.
In “Yamasaki in De
troit: A Search for Seren
ity,” author John Galla
gher presents both a
biography of Yamasaki
and surveys select pro

St.Michuei the Archangel Parish presents its
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

All Fridays in Lent except Good Friday
4:30- 7:00 PM
In (he school cafeteria

Full Dinners

Carry out available at J9

Adults: SJO; Seniors, $8; Kids 3-T1, S5; Kids under 3, "FREE
Choice of hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod, fried or baked,
with all the trimmings, including beverage and ice cream.

11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia

734-261-1455, ext. 200

jects spanning from the
late 1940s to the end of
Yamasaki’s life.
Gallagher is a veteran
journalist and author
whose book “Reimagin
ing Detroit: Opportuni
ties for Redefining an
American City,” was
named by the Huffington
Post as among the best
social and political books
of 2010.
His most recent book
prior to Yamasaki in
Detroit was Revolution
Detroit: Strategies for
Urban Reinvention. He
was born in New York
City and joined the De
troit Free Press in 1987 to
cover urban and econom
ic redevelopment efforts
in Detroit and Michigan,
a post he still holds. His
other books include
“Great Architecture of
Michigan”and, as co
author, “AIA Detroit: The
American Institute of
Architects Guide to De
troit Architecture.” To
register for this free

program, call the adult
reference desk at 734721-7832, ext. 630.
The talk is at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 14.
Wayne Metro Tax
Assistance

Wayne Metropolitan is
offering free tax assis
tance for households
with annual income of
$54,000 or less. You’ll
need your social security
card as well as cards for
any claimed dependents,
valid picture ID, spouse
(if filing jointly), routing
and account numbers for
direct deposit, a copy of
last year's tax returns,
and an identity-theft pin
number.
Visit the Wayne Public
Library for more in
formation.
Call 734-284-6999 or
313-388-9799 for an ap
pointment. Walk-ins are
accepted, but appoint
ments are served first.
Assistance is offered 1-6
p.m. March 15 and March

22.

Into No Man's Land:

'The Last Hobo' with
Dan Grajek

In the summer of 1979,
19-year-old Ted acts out
his dream of being a hobo
by hitchhiking (and hop
ping a train) across the
U.S. Ted’s fantasy-fueled
trip often collides with
reality. The results are
hilarious, nerve-racking
and inspiring.
Based on a true story,
“The Last Hobo” is a
colorful portrait of Amer
ica and its people during
the dramatic transition
from the 1970s to the
1980s. An older-and-wiser
Ted narrates the tale with
a unique perspective:
He’s from Detroit, the
icon of America’s highest
dreams and its worst
nightmares.
To register for this
free program, call the
adult reference desk at
734-721-7832, ext. 630.
The event is at 6:30 p.m.
April 11.

A Historical Memoir
with Irene Miller

Irene Miller, a Holo
caust survivor, will take
you on a survival journey
little written and known
about. You will sleep in
the winter under an open
sky on the no man’s land;
you will freeze in a Sibe
rian labor camp where
the bears come to your
door front. In Uzbeki
stan, you will live on
boiled grass or broiled
onions, and shiver with
malaria. You will spend
years in orphanages.
When this is over you
will wonder how a child
with this background
grows up to become a
positive, creative, ac
complished woman with
a joy of living and love to
share. To register for this
free program, call the
adult reference desk at
734-721-7832, ext. 630.
The program is at 6:30
p.m. May 3.

I am an American
We are One Nation
Meg works with teachers nationally to help students
respectfully deal with the divides of our society.

Meg Heubeck

Director of Instruction,
Youth Leadership Initiative
University of Virginia

Each week we will highlight an American who is helping

USATODAY
NETWORK

our nation. Here’s your chance to nominate the next.

onenation.usatoday.com
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EXHIBIT SPACE
liS AVAILABLE

REGISTER

Connecting
businesses
with seniors
and caregivers
seeking
information for all
stages of life.

MONDAY,
April

yin

9 a.m. - 1 d
Schooh
College
Livonia Campus
VisTaTech C

Participating
businesses receive:
• Exhibit space
• Advertising in the
Expo special section
inserted in all
Observer & Eccentric
newspapers
• Inclusion in the digital
Expo special section
on hometownlife.com

BUSINESSES THAT SHOULD PARTICIPATE
• Maid and cleaning services
• New home construction
and remodeling
• Travel agencies
• Religious organizations
• Adult day care services
• Personal emergency
services and devices
• Spa and wellness centers

• Anti-aging and holistic
wellness centers
• Senior housing
• Senior fitness providers
• Alzheimer’s services
• Financial services
• Insurance providers
• Home health care
• Hospice care

•
•
•
•

Mobility solutions
Community services
General legal and elder law
Medicare coverage
providers
• Veteran’s benefits services
• Transportation companies
• Nutrition and dietary
services

CALL 313-222-6895
or email dscola@michigan.com
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I am an American We are One Nation

HEART-SHAPED GLASSES SHOW LOVE
£

Q&A WITH TARA IJAI

Tara Ijai gets suspicious
looks but chooses to see
things in a positive light

What does it mean to you to be an
American?

“It’s what makes me me. It’s what makes
it OK to be me. You can be you. I can be
me. We can all be American.”

KARINA BLAND
USA TODAY NETWORK

What moment touched and motivated
you to launch this effort?

Each week, this series will introduce
you to an exceptional American who is
making a difference to unite, rather than
divide, our communities. To read more
about the American profiled here and
more average Americans doing excep
tional things, visit onenation.usatoday
.com.

She pushed on her first pair of heartshaped glasses. “I realized I had a choice.
I had a choice how I wanted to show up in
the world. And I had a choice of how I
wanted to see the world. I would see the
world with love.”
After that, it wasn’t one single moment
but countless interactions with people
after she began wearing her heartshaped glasses that prompted her to
launch Love Glasses Revolution. People
wanted to do something. Ijai has reveled
in the stories and pictures people who
bought glasses send to her. They sign up
to be love advocates and advocate for
equality. “We decided love is just big
ger,” Ijai said.

Tara Ijai was 28 when she converted
to Islam and chose to wear a hijab, a head
covering worn by Muslim women.
Two months later, on Sept. 11,2001, her
faith made her a target.
Ijai’s father called her in Arizona and
asked her not to wear her hijab. He was
afraid someone might hurt her.
But Ijai told him, “I chose this. I be
lieve in this.”
Fourteen years later, she walked into
a restaurant in Los Angeles. She was
there with her mother and sister for a
shopping weekend. A television was
tuned to the news, about the terrorist at
tack in San Bernardino, California.
Ijai, wearing her hijab, could feel peo
ple looking at her.
“Are they afraid of me?” she thought.
Later, Ijai called her brother, Brad
Boulrice, in Texas.
When they hung up, Ijai’s phone
buzzed. Boulrice had sent her a picture
of a guinea pig wearing heart-shaped
glasses, with a caption: “I can’t see all the
haters with my love glasses on.”
Ijai bought herself a pair of heartshaped sunglasses.
When people complimented her
glasses, she explained them:
“These are my love glasses. I choose
to see the world with love.” She bought
more and gave them away, ordered more
and sold some so she could buy still
more.
She called her Facebook page and
website “Love Glasses Revolution.” She
sells heart-shaped glasses and donates a
portion of the proceeds to nonprofit
groups.
Last Halloween, Ijai was in the park
ing lot of a grocery store in Scottsdale
when a car slowed down. A man leaned

What gives you hope?

out of the open window.
“Hey!” he yelled at her. “Nice cos
tume.” When she didn’t respond, he
pulled closer and yelled again. “Hey,
nice costume!”
Ijai looked at him through her heartshaped glasses.
“Hey, thanks! ” she said, and then held
up one hand in a peace sign.
Because she can’t see the haters with
her love glasses on.

1. Handling utility and energy usage
tracking using Microsoft office
excel; evaluating and
benchmarking the facilities'
energy performance based on
metered energy usage and
production data;
2. Developing and implementing
energy projects which reduce
consumption of energy to goals in
a manufacturing environment
3. Performing energy audits,
including ASHARE level II audits,
to identify energy efficiency
measures, which cover various
energy systems, including heat
transfer furnaces using heat
transfer analysis, lighting,
compressed air, and HVAC;
4. Utilizing energy software and
developing spreadsheet to perform
energy efficiency calculations with
pay back analysis, and writing
technical reports and performing
HVAC assessments and design
reviews;
5. Implementing energy efficiency
projects to reduce energy
consumption of the AAM facilities;
6. Reviewing and recommending new
technologies and products that
would positively impact plant
energy consumption;
7. Developing estimates and written
descriptions of energy
conversation measures in support
of proposals and technical audits;
8. Review measurement and
verification (M8cV) of all energy
projects to include lighting, HVAC,
heat treat and compressed air.
9. Develop regression models to
predict future and expected energy
consumption based on sales and
weather data using energy
explorer.
10. Evaluating plant processes for
optimum energy efficiency
through energy monitoring
systems and other statistical
methods, including evaluation of
utility bills and manual meter
reading;
11. Analyzing data from infernal and
external energy reports;
12. Travel to company locations, both
in the United States and
internationally.
Requirements: Position requires
Master's degree in mechanical
engineering and 6 months experience
performing energy audits for
industrial facilities. Six months
experience in required in each of the
following:
1. Conducting energy assessments
for industrial facilities
2. Performing ASHARE level II
energy audits
3. Conducting heat treat assessments
using heat transfer analysis
4. Performing HVAC assessments
and design reviews
5. Use of electrical theory to create
energy conversion tools and to
read building controls and
automation drawings
6. Use of simulation tools including
Microsoft office excel using
functions and macros
Experience may be obtained
concurrently.
Applicants should apply on line at
AAM.com/careers and reference
job ID 1606.

Location: Phoenix
Age: 43
Profession: Founder, Love Glasses

More info: www.loveglassesrevolution.com

Who are your American heroes? Share stories and nominees at onenation.usatoday.com or via
email to onenation@usatoday.com or post a video submission to Twitter, Facebook or Instagram
(no longer than 2 minutes, please) with the hashtags #IAmAnAmerican #WeAreOneNation.

Wanted in Troy, Michigan to
conduct analytical structural
and forming studies through
FEA techniques on automotive
components and systems.
Send resume fo:
Julie Metz
Human Resources Manager
Vehma International of America
Inc., 750 Tower Drive
Mail Code 4000
Troy, Ml 48098

OB

What do you hope to accomplish
through your efforts?

Tara Ijai

ONE NATION
NOMINATE AN AMERICAN

SENIOR
STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER
Approved PERM ad

Mission: To encourage people to see the
world with love

DAVID KADLUBOWSKI/USA TODAY NETWORK/PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

Tara Ijai is a Muslim woman who started wearing heart-shaped glasses as a way of reminding
herself to see the love, not the hate.

Engineering & IT

American Axle & Manufacturing, Inc.
has an opening for an Energy
Engineer at its facility in Detroit,
Michigan. Job duties include:

Revolution; mother of two

How many people ask, “How can I see
things differently? How can I get in
volved?” How many people are wearing
love glasses?
“All of a sudden people were in Ireland
wearing love glasses, in Australia, Cana
da, all over. We have a team of doctors in
Colorado who were wearing love glasses
after a woman’s hip surgery.” People of
all races, of all religions.
And how when she shows up at marches
and demonstrations with a 12-foot ban
ner that says, “Love for all,” people flock
to it and push them to the front of the
group. At an immigration march in Tem
pe, instead of “Down with Thump,” they
chanted, “Love for all.” “That’s the thing
that makes me so excited, that we can ac
tually change the message,” Ijai said.
“We can make a difference.”

General

General
REAL ESTATE SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Michigan's #1 REALTOR.
Earn High Commission Income
Rapidly Expanding Real Estate
Market Start Earning Commissions
Right Away.
•Own Your Own Practice
•Be Your Own Boss
•Work Your Schedule
•You Determine Your Income
• Bonus Programs
•Health/Life/Disability/ Retirement
•Full Time Support Staff
PAT RYAN, REALTOR
(734) 591-9200
PatRyan@RealEstateOne.com

Administrative Assistant

WAREHOUSE
ASSOCIATE

Reporting fo the
DPW Administrator at
Plymouth Township. Part-Time.
Strong math and computer skills
(Word, Excel, databases).
Must be able to
Multi-task and prioritize work
load. Good customer service skills,
good phone etiquette.
,
For more details see the iob
posting on the Township website.
www.plymouthtwp.org
CO-TEACHERS
ELEMENTARY GRADES 3-5
IN FARMINGTON HILLS
some exp. Part/full time, salary neg.,
Call Leila for
interview 248-736-2949
GREAT FLEXIBLE JOB FOR
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
Great iob with flexible hours
and days. You would be
maintaining a yard 8, beach which
includes weeding & racking beach,
straightening furniture on both
decks, weeding the beds at the
house, cleaning boat 8<
washing down deck, sweeping
& washing garage floors,
cleaning (2) BBQ grills.
More details can be
discussed if interested.
Must have a clean driving record
8< pass a background check.
And have own transportation.
Please contact Cindy at
(248) 486-1600 ext. 125 or email at
ciafrate@solomonplumbing.net
JANITORIAL POSITIONS
12 Oaks Mall. Part-Time Mornings.
Call for interview: 313-592-9110
LANDSCAPERS 3 - temp f/t iobs 4/1 11/15/17 w/Lucas Irrigation Specialist,
Plymouth, Ml 7343306136; transp pro
vided from office to/from iobsites in
Wayne co. Use hand/power tools to
lay sod, water, dig, rake and install
sprinkers; noexp/educ; lift/carry up
to 40lbs; 40hpw; 7:30a-6p; M-F, weekends/extended hrs; $13.17/hr; $19,76/
OT over 40hpw; raise/bonus; housing
w/utilities; inbound trans/subsistence/ lodging costs reimbursed if em
ployment period completed. Return
trans provided if half emplmt period
com-pleted/dismissed early. No chrg
for tools/supplies/equip. Apply at local
Michigan Works! or directly at 30246
Plymouth Rd, Livonia, Ml 48150;
(P) 7345134900, JO#7448687.

She hopes people will focus on what
makes us the same instead of our differ
ences. So she will keep showing up, wear
ing her hijab. “I know it changes the nar
rative. They want me to be scary. They
want me to be foreign. They want me to
be different,” she said.
“I’m just going to keep showing up in
love.”

KIP
KIP America is seeking a
temporary (approx. 3 mo.)
warehouse/shipping associate.
Hrs from 9-5:30pm, M - F
Duties include: package parts;
receive shipments; ship/will call;
stock consumables; pull orders;
general warehouse maintenance.
Shipping experience a plus.
Email resume to:
iobs@kipamerica.com
or fax to (248) 474-6086
Equal Opportunity Employer

GET COOKING WITH
THE EMPLOYMENT
CLASSIFIEDS!

Whether you're looking for
a job in the food industry
or another field, we've got
the recipe for success!
• Generous portions of
regional listings
• A blend of employers and
employment agencies

Healthcare-Dental
Full-Time for busy internal
medicine office in Troy.
Must have excellent computer
skills, be able to multi-task and
good communication skills.
Email resume to:
devansnkhsmed@gmail.com

SPICE UP YOUR CAREER PUT OUR CLASSIFIEDS TO WORK FOR YOU!

Find
what
you
want
in
CLASSIFIED!

Observer or Eccentric
MEDIA
lom8townlife.com

A GANNETT COMPANY

1-800-579-7355 ,
www.hometownlife.com
4
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Garden City
welcomes
Mandalay
Bistro
Mandalay Bistro has been open for almost one
week — in the former Leather Bottle location — but
Garden City welcomed the new restaurant on Warren
Road with a grand opening Feb. 17.
The Garden City Business Alliance participates
with Mayor Randy Walker, State Sen. David Knezek,
Wayne County Commissioner Glenn Anderson, Coun
cilwomen Pam King and Pat Squires, Councilman Jim
Kerwin and several business alliance members.
The owners are Mike Hariri and Nafeh Bazzi, who
remodeled the former restaurant space. “The food
was incredible and they were very welcoming. We
wish them the best of luck, and thank them for choos
ing Garden City,” according to business alliance mem
bers.
Mandalay Bistro specializes in Middle Eastern
cuisine.

SUBMITTED

Garden City Mayor Randy Walker is joined by Business Alliance members to welcome Mandalay Bistro.

SUBMITTED

Garden City
officials and
Business Alliance
members celebrate
the opening of
Mandalay Bistro.

SUBMITTED

Garden City Mayor Randy Walker with Mandalay Bistro
owners Mike Hariri and Nafeh Bazzi.

Retail sales don’t celebrate Presidents’ Day
ou may have no
ticed that we re
cently “celebrated”
Presidents’ Day — not
because of brilliant and
enthusiastic educational,
social and cultural com
then led the Continental
memorations that you
Army against the British.
participated in, but be
cause the newspaper and
Through a series of
amazing logistical and
TV was riddled with
strategic actions, he
Presidents’ Day adver
wore down the finest
tisements for furniture,
military on the planet
cars, department stores
and gained independence
and the like. We were
supposed to celebrate
for America. In a master
with great vigor the ac
stroke, he retired from
public service. Anxious
complishments of all of
our presidents, like
to return home to Mt.
Franklin Pierce, James
Vernon, he allowed the
Buchanan, Warren Har
seed of freedom to
ding and Benjamin Har
sprout.
rison. Yippee!
Several years later, he
The holiday was in
was called back to ser
vice to preside over the
tended to commemorate
the singular, historic
Constitutional Conven
accomplishments of
tion. His presence was
George Washington. Feb.
indispensable to its suc
22 (not the third Monday
cess and the ratification
of February) is Washing
of the Constitution. Not
ton’s true birthday. After
content to let Washington
he was given to the ages,
leave the field again, he
the country began to
was the only person
celebrate his birthday as
unanimously elected
an unofficial holiday. In
(twice) as president. As
1879, Feb. 22 became an
the first president, he
official federal holiday.
created many of the tra
That Washington
ditions and initiated
should receive special
many polices that dom
recognition was once a
inate even today. He
self-evident truth. He
refused the major trap
played a leading role in
pings of royalty and un
the skirmish that set off
derstood his role as a
the French and Indian
president of a republic.
War. That war led to
After his second term, he
enormous debt for the
voluntarily retired. This
British Empire, which
act of relinquishing pow
led to the British impos
er was unparalleled in
ing taxation without rep
modern history. His nem
resentation. The British
esis, King George III,
policy was a leading
then declared him the
spark to the American
“greatest character of
Revolution. Washington
the age.” For once, the

Y

king was right.
There was a time
when Washington’s ac
complishments were
recognized each year.
Now we are lucky if we
learn about them in third
grade or high school.
Although there are many
reasons for this denigra
tion, it was all but as
sured by the ruining of
his holiday. Prodded by
commercial and labor
interests, President Rich
ard Nixon issued an ex
ecutive order setting
Washington’s birthday as
the third Monday in Feb
ruary. (One must wonder
about the separation of
powers issue presented
by this order, but that is
for another article.) Soon,
businesses and the pop
ular culture transformed
the day to Presidents’
Day. Technically, the
federal holiday remains
Washington’s — but real
istically, it celebrates
nothing.
The gutting of the
holiday has conse
quences. Like a religious
liturgical calendar —
which renews the faith of
followers — America
needs a civic calendar.
This calendar should
make us pause in the
hustle and bustle of the
day to give thanks and
remembrance for our
blessings. We still have
the calendar (Presidents’
Day, Memorial Day, Inde
pendence Day, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving, Vet
erans Day), but it has
become so cheapened by
money and three-day
weekends that it is

Elderly woman reportedly
conned out of $200,000
Jay Grossman
hometownlife.com

She thought she had
won $5 million and a
shiny new MercedesBenz.
Instead, an elderly
Bloomfield Township
woman found herself
swindled out of more
than $200,000 in an elab
orate con that went on
for more than two years.
“The victim didn’t tell
family members until
recently because she was
embarrassed,” Bloom
field Township Detective
Sgt. John Weise said.
The scam unfolded in

October 2014, shortly
after the death of the
woman’s husband, when
she received notification
that she had won the cash
and luxury car from
“The National Lottery.”
Over the next two
years, she was put in
contact with a variety of
people claiming to be
from the IRS and other
organizations. Each time
she was convinced she
needed to send checks to
various people and loca
tions around the country
in order to receive her
winnings.
Although she didn’t
receive a single dime,

t

police say she was con
vinced to write more
than 30 checks totaling
approximately $200,000.
A preliminary investiga
tion reveals the money
was likely sent to Jamai
ca.
While there’s little
chance of recovering the
cash, Weise said the
woman’s family decided
to go public this month as
a warning to others so
they won’t fall victim to
similar schemes.

There was a time when Washington’s
accomplishments were recognized
each year. Now we are lucky if we
learn about them in third grade or
high school.
worthless.
In his first inaugural
address, Washington
explained that “the pres
ervation of the sacred
fire of liberty and the
destiny of the republican
model of government are
justly considered, per
haps, as deeply, as final
ly, staked on the experi
ment entrusted to the
hands of the American
people.” As the heirs of
that experiment, we must
maintain that sacred fire

of liberty. Accordingly,
we should discard the
pretense of Presidents’
Day and renew Washing
ton’s birthday.
Washington’s impor
tance is why he holds a
prominent position in
Patriot Week, co-founded
by me and my then-10year-old daughter Leah.
Patriot Week is renewing
our civic calendar by
celebrating the First
Principles, Founding
Fathers and other patri

ots, vital documents and
speeches and flags that
make America the great
est nation in world histo
ry. Anchored by the key
dates of Sept. 11 and Sept.
17 (Constitution Day),
Patriot Week renews
America’s spirit and has
captures the imagination
and support of citizens
across the nation.
Let us answer the
challenge of freedom by
vigorously celebrating
Washington’s birthday
and Patriot Week.
Michael Warren is an Oakland
County Circuit Court judge,
co-founder of Patriot Week
(PatriotWeek.org) and author
of "America's Survival Guide"
(AmericasSurvivalGuide.com).

View Online
www.hometownlife.com

Mow to reach us:
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • www.mideathnotices.com

Deadlines: Friday. 4:00 p.m. for Sunday papers • Tuesday. 4:00 p.m. for Thursday papers
Holiday deadlines are subject to change.

GONZALEZ

ELLIS
PATRICIA ANNE Age 76, of
Troy, Michigan, passed away
on February 8th, 2017 from
pneumonia after a six month
battle with brain cancer.
Patricia was born on August
29th, 1940, the daughter of
Justin and Inga Cullen. She
graduated from Troy High
School, then went on to
receive a Bachelor’s Degree
in English from Wayne State
University. Patricia is survived
by her two daughters-Jill
(Sean) Durocher of Sterling
Heights and Robyn (Jacob)
Brandenburg of Berkley,
her sister Alice (David) Case
of Troy, her nephew Daniel
(Sandy) Case of Rochester, her
niece Sarah Case of Livonia,
her grandchildren Abraham
and Otto Brandenburg, and
her great-niece Madison Case.
A memorial service will be
held in the spring at her home
to celebrate her life. Patricia
had retired from her career
in Medical Transcription. She
was a devoted grandmother
and an avid crossword puzzle
fan. Patricia was preceded in
death by both of her parentsJustin and Inga Cullen, and her
brother Michael Cullen.

V

J

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.

jgrossman@hometownlife.com
586-826-7030
Twitter: @BhmEccentric

c

RAFAEL MANUEL, MD
January 2, 2017, Age
85. Former resident of
Birmingham, Ml and longtime
child psychiatrist practicing
in metro Detroit. Devoted
husband of the late Joan
(nee O’Neill) and Elizabeth
(nee Mollicone). Proud father
of Ellen Potter (Ross), Mary
Scher (Adam), Rafael Jr.
(Janet), Maria Olson (David),
Juan Carlos (Julia), Alex
(Jenny), and stepfather of Eric
Stillman. Devoted grandfather
to Matthew, Kaitlin, Maria,
Robert, Maxwell, Claire,
and Emily. Brother of Juan
Manuel and the late Olga
Margarita. Dear Uncle to an
extended family of nephews
and nieces. Memorial Mass
Saturday, May 6, 2017 at 12
Noon at Holy Name Catholic
Church, 630 Harmon St.,
Birmingham, Ml. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be
made to Boys Republic “Dr.
Rafael Gonzalez Scholarship
Fund” in Chino, California
or the “Dr. G Memorial
Educational Scholarship Fund”
at St. Vincent and Sarah Fisher
Center in Detroit, Michigan
or www.svsfcenter.org. A.J.
Desmond & Sons,
248-362-2500.
View obituary and
share memories at
AJDesmond.com

SEREY
CHARLES EUGENE Age 92,
February 21,2017. Beloved
husband of Dorothy for 66
years. Loving father of Greg
(Barbara), Becky (Tom) Bertha,
Joel and Mary Beth (Don)
Johnson. Dear grandfather of
Andy, Ryan (Lauren), Jessica
(Matt), Kristin (Kevin), Jeremy,
Alexa, Cole and Evan. Great
grandfather of Mya, Luke,
Abby, Melody and lone. A
Funeral Service was held
at the R.G. & G.R. Harris
Funeral Home, 31551 Ford
Rd., Garden City, Saturday,
February 25, 2017, at 11 a.m.
A visitation was held on Friday
from 3-8 p.m. Memorial
contributions may be directed
to D.A.V. Please share a
memory of Charles at
www.rggrharris.com.
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'll.I.Mh,
18 Tears in a Row!

1«. ■■ LINCOLN

Find out why.
Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-8730

I VarsityLincoln.com

Over 800 Vehicles Ready To Go!

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified
Pre-Owned Lincoln!
Manager’s Special
2014 Lincoln
Navigator L 4WD

Financing as low as

Climate Control
Power Liftgate
Only 47,535 miles

NOW ONLY

$34,995
2014 Lincoln MkZ I’M I)

2015 Lincoln MkZ Hybrid I’M I)

Power Steering

Bluetooth Connection

• Bluetooth Connection

Bluetooth Connection

Rear Bench Seat

• Climate Control

Only 52,369 miles

Only 28,250 miles

NOW ONLY

2014 Lincoln MkSAMD

2013 Lincoln Navigator L4M1)

H

r

• Traction Control

- Multi-Zone A/C

• Keyless Start

• Stability Control

■ Remote Engine Start

- Only 21,833 miles

• Only 55,879 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$5? 7 GOT

STK #: 43184

2011 Lincoln MKC I'WD_____
f
I

VARSnY

Only 20,502 miles

NOW ONLY

2014 Lincoln MkZ I’M 1)

II

• Climate Control

• Bluetooth Connection

• Bucket Seats

• Keyless Entry

• Satellite Radio

• Climate Control

• Only 13,550 miles

• Only 23,986 miles

• Only 58,619 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

*25.9.95

$25,995

2015 Lincoln MkZ AM I)
______ - ................ —
VARSITY
;j H

2015 Lincoln MkXAMD

• Leather Seats

2014 Lincoln M kX 1 M l)_____
VARSITY

NOW ONLY

SQQ III!

*25,.9.95

r ---- ----- fl

• Only 28,796 miles

NOW ONLY

96,995
VARSITY

2014 Lincoln MkZ Hybrid 141I)

2015 Lincoln MkC Black Label

NOW ONLY

97,995
2015 Lincoln MkZ

• Keyless Start

• Bluetooth Connection

• Keyless Entry

• Power Windows

• Satellite Radio

• Multi-Zone A/C

• Only 25,363 miles

• Only 4,185 miles

• Only 39,042 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$24,995

9)0,.9.95

!

*7.9.9.95

2014 Lincoln M KT Leo Boost AMI)
j

VARSITY

g| -

• Bluetooth Connection

'! ■■ VADC
itvy '
▼ AK011

,

I

• Climate Control
• Only 34,135 miles
T/U.'-

WT/

2014 Lincoln

■

NOW ONLY

*2.9.9.95

Check It Out!

L -.

-

2015 Lincoln MkZ Hybrid I'M I)

MKSAWD
Multi-Zone A/C
Remote Engine Start
Only 25,246 miles

• Multi-Zone A/C

NOW ONLY

• Bucket Seats

#21,995

• Only 36,366 miles

NOW ONLY

OPEN
SATURDAYS
Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi

(800) 240-8730

I VarsityLincoln.com

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

LINCOLN
CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians
6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage
Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

"Based on 1/2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. ’As low as 0.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 2/28/17.
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SPORTS

TIM SMITH, EDITOR
TSMITH@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
248-926-2237

PREP WRESTLING

TOUGHEST
MINUTES
IN SPORTS
Nothing tests prep athletes from physical and
mental standpoint the way wrestling does

JUNFU HAN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Livonia Franklin's Nathan Atienza shows no mercy in the practice room. Nothing is
taken for granted whenever he is on the mat.

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

arine boot camps have
nothing on high school
wrestling.

M

Take it from Livonia
Franklin’s David Chiola,
a guy who has wrestled
and coached the sport most of his life.
Six minutes on the mat during a
match prove beyond a doubt that wres
tling is the toughest challenge — both
mentally and physically — for high
school athletes to contend with.
“There is nothing tougher to do in
high school,” said Chiola, who wrestled
at now-closed Redford Bishop Borgess
and is a longtime coach with the Patri
ots. “And I challenge anyone to think
something is tougher. Anyone that
thinks other sports are, all you have to
do is find someone who does both
sports and ask them.
“I don’t care if it’s football, lacrosse,
swimming. There’s nothing tougher.”

“I’ve had more than a dozen kids
that have gone off to Marine boot
camp come back and say wrestling
was tougher,” Chiola said. “And that’s
coming from guys that are adults
now.”
Football players might think they
can handle joining the wrestling team.
But then they find out practice begins
with a two-mile run and opt out.
“The funny thing is, we start our
practice running two miles,” Chiola
said. “And I have so many kids that go,
‘I could never wrestle, you guys run
two miles.’ I’m like, that’s the easiest
thing we do the entire practice. The
entire practice ... and we have kids that
won’t join because of it.”
They are doing all that “on maybe a
granola bar and a sandwich. They
didn’t get to eat a full breakfast or full
dinner.”
Don’t forget actual wrestling, fol
lowed by agonizing sprints.
“Even if you were going to make
everything even (with other sports),
like our 2!4-hour practice, these guys
will go home tonight, weigh their food,
See WRESTLING, Page B3

Can't cut it

With a knowing nod, Chiola bottomlined it about just how tough it is.

Rockets’ Mars shoots for the stars

"TODAY I WILL DO WHA

His deception, cool exterior make it tough for opponents
Tim Smith

ON TO THE FINALS

. hometownlife.com

What: 2017 MHSAA Individual Wrestling

When Mikey Mars gets on the mat
for Westland John Glenn, he’s cool on
the outside, but fiercely competitive on
the inside.
The trick is not overdoing any move
in his wrestling tool box or giving oppo
nents too much of a peek.
“I’m probably a defensive wrestler
right now, but I’m trying to work toward
being more of an aggressive wrestler,”
said Mars, who has racked up 31 wins in
a row to improve to 53-2 on the season
entering the Division 1 individual state
finals March 2-4 at The Palace of Au
burn Hills. “I like sitting back waiting

State Championships

When: March 2-4
Where: The Palace of Auburn Hills
Tickets: $11 per session GA; $12 per session
reserved; $55 all-sessions (all prices include
parking)

John Glenn's
Mikey Mars
displays his

for them to make their move and I react
to that. It's just how I’ve always wres
tled and I’ve gotten really good at it.
“I wouldn’t recommend this style of
wrestling, I’d rather be aggressive, but
it works for me.”

stance, which
opponents will
see at the state
finals.
JUNFU HAN | STAFF

See MARS, Page B2

PHOTOGRAPHER

APY
"Annual Percentage Yield effective 2/8/17 , subject to change. Minimum balance to open Is $1,000.
Fees, if any, may reduce earnings. Federally insured by NCUA. ©2017 Community Financial

Community
Financial
CFCU.ORG

877.937.2328
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Patriots’ Atienza always a step ahead
With eye on another
championship, Franklin
senior tirelessly works
to add to arsenal
Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com

Not every high school wrestler has a
move named after him but, then again,
there aren’t too many like Livonia
Franklin’s Nathan Atienza.
He is affable. He is unflappable. He
is unstoppable.
Consider that the 17-year-old went
undefeated as a junior in 2015-16, going
57-0 and ultimately capturing the indi
vidual state championship at 145
pounds.
What has Atienza done for an encore
in his senior year with the Patriots?
After moving up the ladder to the 152pound weight class he did lose a match
— in the final bout of the Wayne County
Championships in December.
That remains the lone blemish on his
record as he takes a 54-1 mark into the
Division 1 individual state finals March
2-4 at The Palace of Auburn Hills.
And Atienza hasn’t forgotten that
loss or the sick feeling in his stomach
that came with it.
“Last year, I was an undefeated state
champion, so I know I got to hold myself
to that standard,” Atienza said during a
recent practice. “It definitely lit a fire
underneath me. I came into the season a
little more lazy, more nonchalant about
it all. Just comfy, not working as hard as
I should have been.
“After I lost, it made me realize I
needed to push myself again, start do
ing the right things so I don’t have to
feel like that ever again.”
Longtime Franklin coach David
Chiola wishes he could get the recipe to
what drives Atienza — for that, matter
any Atienza. Older brother Jordan
Atienza was a Franklin state champion
who now is enjoying success at Central
Michigan University.
Chiola could then take the Atienza
mix of physical talent, inner drive,
work ethic and disdain for defeat and
serve it up every season to the next
batch of Patriots.
“I don’t think anybody in this room,
possibly including me, knows what he
does in the off-season,” Chiola said. “He
basically makes it a 12-month-a-year
sport. He goes to tournaments all over
the country, he trains with different
people, different places with different
coaches. And once the match starts, he’s
total confidence. He’s in control of a
match from start to finish. He just
knows what he’s going to do.
“And he’s got such a wide variety of
moves that the opponent can never
scout him.”
Always in control

Chiola said other wrestler’s might
have a go-to move, such as the “fireman
carry” take-down.
So the game plan when going up
against such an opponent is clear —
avoid getting into a situation where that
move comes into play.
“Don’t get fireman and you’ll be
good,” Chiola said about that scenario.
“But (with Atienza), there’s no way you
can scout against him, he’s got so many
moves he can hit.
“And he’s so good on the mat, you’ve
got all-state wrestlers that are afraid to
go on the mat with him and go down.
They’ll stay on their feet, but he’s really
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Nathan Atienza (right) observes as Livonia Franklin coach David Chiola gives a demonstration to sophomore Marino DiPonio.

good on his feet now. His first couple
years, he wasn’t as dominant on his feet
as he is now. Now he’s so good on his
feet... there’s no position where he’s not
in control of the match.”
Because Atienza has the mind of a
computer to go along with his strong,
powerful and nimble body, he is think
ing a move or two ahead of the other
guy.
“One of the reason’s Nathan is so
good is he uses his mind the entire time.
He’s like a coach out there,” Chiola said.
“Fact is, when we sit in his corner, we
don’t coach him as much as just watch
for little things to help him or look for
rule violations to point out to the ref. He
knows what he's doing the whole time.
“Some kids need more help. He's
pretty polished right now. He’s got over
200 wins under his belt and only a hand
ful of losses.”
Atienza's trademark

Atienza, already signed to wrestle at
Michigan State University, brings a
215-15 career record into the individual
finals.
Of course, the X-factor in Atienza
matches might be something they call
“The Nathan” around Franklin.
“He knows enough moves and he’s
good at showing them,” Chiola said.
“Nathan, he has a couple moves we
actually named after him because he
hits them so often.
“One is just called ‘The Nathan,’
where he does that wing-half, where it’s
just so tight. He’s pinned kids at the
state tournament with it. We just called
it after him. When we’re showing it, he
shows it. We don’t show it, because he
knows it better than us.”
Atienza chuckled when asked about
that move.
“It’s a chicken wing. You get a chick
en wing on one side and usually you
jump over to the other side and you put
in a half," he said. “Whichever side he
starts leaning against, then you jump to
the other side and pin with it.
“It's a top-wrestling move. It’s my
favorite move on top and (I’m) kind of
notorious for it. I hit it on just about
anybody.”
Brother act

Chances are, he learned the move
from his wrestling family, maybe from
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Livonia Franklin senior wrestler Nathan Atienza is going for a second straight individual title.

Jordan (a 2014 Franklin graduate who
went 223-19 in his prep career) or his
dad, Armand Atienza.
According to Atienza, the day he
walked into the Franklin wrestling
room as a ninth-grader, he knew he had
a family tradition to follow. All he had to
do was look around the room for a re
minder, because Jordan was a senior
that year.
“I knew I had a lot of people looking
at me when I was coming in here,”
Atienza said. “So it helped me focus
myself and made me realize I needed to
do the right things and work hard, all
these other things so I could uphold my
family name and make a name for my
self.”
Chiola, meanwhile, said it has been
an honor to coach both of the Atienza
brothers. Yet both brought distinct
personalities and leadership approach
es to the team.
“That’s who he looked up to the most
and probably still does,” Chiola said.

“And Jordan even comes in sometimes.
When he’s home (from CMU), we’ll
have him run a practice. You can see the
same admiration when he goes up to
him.
“They were both captains; they were
different kinds of captains. Jordan was
more of a dictator and didn't care if
anybody liked him. Nathan likes to be
friends with the guys, so he doesn’t bark
out the orders as much. They’re differ
ent in that respect, but they’re both
good captains in their own way.”
Nathan Atienza makes sure to tell his
teammates to train, sharpen all aspects
of their game, get as fit and confident as
possible — and try to have some fun
while they’re at it.
That’s sometimes not an easy pitch to
make.
And he has the most fun standing on
the top step of The Palace podium.
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

PALACE-BOUND

MARS

OTHER AREA QUALIFIERS: Russ Rusnell
(Franklin, 103); Kyle Borthwell (John Glenn,

Continued from Page B1

112); Mikey Mars (John Glenn, 119); Isaac Lefler
(John Glenn, 125); Christian Zimmerman (Luth.

Yes, it does. After winning state
titles in 2015 at 103 pounds and last year
at 112, Mars is setting his sights on
getting to the top of The Palace podium
in the 119-pound weight class.
At the Saline-hosted DI individual
regional, Mars ensured his third trip to
the finals with a hard-fought pin in 5:14
against Ann Arbor Pioneer’s Rayvon
Foley, who entered the regional cham
pionship match-up with just two losses
in 52 bouts.

West., 125); Nick Daniels (Wayne, 130); Joseph
Sanchez (C'ville, 130); Larry Elliott (RU, 130);
Anthony Gibson (John Glenn, 135); Tarik
Alcodray (Stevenson, 140); Andy Faith (Luth.
West., 140); John Siemasz (John Glenn, 145);
Kenny Vadnais (RU, 145); Nathan Atienza
(Franklin, 152); Bruce Haslitt (Salem, 152);
David Means (C'ville, 171); Lional Cornish (John
Glenn, 189); JaWuan Peete (John Glenn, 215);
Emmanuel Willie (Franklin, 215); Nick Glinn
(Luth. West., 215); Brandon Carreathers (John
Glenn, 285); Anthony Calloway (Wayne, 285).

No worries

“He’s an easy kid to coach,” John
Glenn coach Bill Polk said about Mars.
“He works hard, he does a lot in the
off-season. You don’t have to ride him
about doing what he’s supposed to be
doing to become a good wrestler be
cause he knows all that.
“He’s very self-motivated, he never
misses practice. There’s some things
every wrestler has to work on. There’s
some things that we’re working on with
Mike that he’s being a little stubborn
about — which, that’s just wrestling.
Everybody’s got to overcome some
things. Nobody’s perfect.
“But as far as (that), I wish I could
clone him. You can’t ask for a kid to
work harder, take it serious and be
motivated, be there every day and be a
leader in almost every fashion.”
Mars also is enough of a student of
the sport to know he might need to
tweak some parts of his approach. He
already is a 10-year wrestling veteran,
having begun at a young age with the
John Glenn Bottle Rockets youth pro
gram.
“I want to change as an individual,
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Cranking up the intensity during a John Glenn practice are Mikey Mars (right) and Isaac Lefler.

because I know I need to be more ag
gressive on my feet if I really want to
win and keep winning,” Mars said earli
er in the season.
Imagine what opponents might think
if a wrestler with two state champi
onships under his belt and another
season left with the Rockets employs
new moves or cranks up his level of
aggressiveness.
Yet Polk knows it’s tougher to hit a
moving target. So he suggests to Mars
that he add to his arsenal.
“I would never try to change his
style in a lot of ways, because he wins,
obviously,” Polk said. “He’s a two-time

state champ. But with that, there’s a
target on your head and people are
starting to close the gap.
“So he’s got to keep changing and
keep evolving as a wrestler and the
way he’s going to do that is offensively.
If he keeps adding, he’s going to keep
winning state titles.”
Always on go

Meanwhile, Mars said his year-long
training regimen is only part of the
equation when it comes to success.
Being part of a strong high school
team with other championship contend
ers is invaluable, for the peer pressure

alone.
“It definitely helps. Everybody’s
working as hard as they can,” Mars
said. “We push, everyone wants to be
the best on the team. If we do sprints,
everybody wants to be No. 1, so we all
push each other.”
Team camaraderie also is something
that has made Mars continue to grow as
a wrestler and as a person as his bril
liant career keeps evolving.
“It definitely helps that we push
each other and, every day we know we
can rely on each other,” said Mars, who
will have seven John Glenn teammates
traveling to The Palace with him —
including individual regional champi
ons JaWuan Peete (215) and Anthony
Gibson (135).
Chances are, some of Mars’ attitude
has been rubbing off on them. All he
cares about is wrestling and winning
and he doesn’t worry about things he
can’t control.
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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PREP BASKETBALL

Spartans
stymied as
tourney
winds down
Chargers win big; Warriors’
Burk sets team scoring mark
Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com
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High school wrestlers find out there's much more to the sport than they might have envisioned. Here, Livonia Franklin's Nathan Atienza leads
teammates during practice sprints.

WRESTLING
Continued from Page B1

go out and run extra to lose whatever
they ate,” Chiola said. “The whole
weight-cutting thing, they’ll come to
my room tomorrow morning to check
their weight.
“So it’s a 24-hour thing. You can’t
wake up in the middle of the night and
say, ‘Hey, I’m thirsty, I think I’ll have a
glass of water.’ No, you can’t have a
glass of water. You already had your
water allotment for the day. It’s a lot of
mental toughness.”
The assertion that nothing tops the
six minutes of a wrestling match in
athletic difficulty is argued somewhat
by Salem senior all-state distance
swimmer Phillip Collingwood.
"Full respect to wrestlers, because
they are able to take physical punish
ment, give it out, outsmart your oppo
nent," said Collingwood, one of the
area's top 500-yard freestylers. "I think
that’s where swimming has that differ
ent aspect. Which is, there’s no way to
outstrategize.
"Whoever works the hardest, whoev
er hurts the most, wins in swimming.
In wrestling, you could know a better
technique or have a better move or be
able to execute something.”
Ultimate grind

Of course, there is the physical
battle each prep wrestler faces in ev
ery practice, as well as under the spot
light in matches — which for elitelevel wrestlers such as Franklin senior
Nathan Atienza and Westland John
Glenn junior Mikey Mars, will escalate
until the Division 1 individual state
finals March 2-4 at The Palace of Au
burn Hills.
“It’s the hardest six minutes out
there,” said Atienza, who went un
defeated in 2015-16 and entered indi
vidual regionals with just one loss this
season. “It’s just you out there against
your opponent and you’re pushing
yourselves to the absolute limit.
“There’s no breaks, just two kids,
two warriors really, just going at it for
six minutes as hard as they can, trying
to better themselves and try to be bet
ter than the other kid.”
Mars, a two-time individual champi
on for the Rockets, said being mentally
strong is the key ingredient to wres
tling success.
“Mental toughness, just being
strong-minded and iron-willed, that’s
the most important thing,” Mars said.
“Because then you can always push
yourself past your breaking point.”
Former Canton all-stater and Uni
versity of Michigan wrestler Alec
Pantaleo described wrestling as a “dis
cipline” more than a sport.
“The thing with wrestling, you can
look at basketball, you can look at foot
ball,” Pantaleo said. “It’s like, when
you’re not playing well, when you’re
doing as great as you should be, you
can be pulled off to the side and put on
the bench and catch your breath.
“With wrestling, it’s complete oppo
site. You have to get stronger as the
match goes on. As you start diving into
the hard work and real nitty-gritty of
it, you have to keep pushing forward.
“That’s why I look at wrestling as
more of a discipline than a sport. It
really is you against yourself out there.
It’s hard to keep pushing through when
you don’t want to. And you can’t say
the same thing about the sports where
you can rely on other people to help
you win.”
It takes sacrifice

Although returning to The Palace
podium obviously drives wrestlers
such as Atienza and Mars — Pantaleo
also enjoyed that thrill during his ca
reer with the Chiefs — the daily grind
away from cheering crowds is some
thing that can separate the wheat from
the chaff.
It is tough and can be lonely. But
supreme sacrifice is needed in order to
get through up to three, two-minute
periods — even more if there is over
time.
No one wants the embarrassment of

“There’s no breaks, just
two kids, two warriors
really, just going at it for
six minutes as hard as they
can, trying to better
themselves and try to be
better than the other kid.”
NATHAN ATIENZA
Livonia Franklin wrestler

being in control for 5:59 only to let
victory slip away in the final second.
After all, there might be hell to pay at
the next day’s practice.
“You got to go for the whole six
minutes,” Franklin’s Chiola said. “And
I’ve seen that, too. We condition for
that third period. I get really mad at
my kids that get pinned in the first or
the second. I’m like, ‘You just threw all
your conditioning out the window.’
“You’re training for that third peri
od. Right now (in practice), they’re
doing a thing where one guy stays in
for five minutes. And you’ll notice, that
at the end of the five minutes, the guy
is much easier to take down.
“That’s the whole premise in a meet,
get a kid to that fifth minute, sixth
minute and he’s a much different wres
tler. Everybody’s good for a minute or
two.”
'A lot of sacrifice'

John Glenn head coach Bill Polk
concurred that being able to compete
on the mat — and have any kind of
success — is about individual dedica
tion and sacrifice. Not even football
two-a-days can measure up to wres
tling in those areas.
“I believe it is within one's self,”
said Polk, another former prep wres
tler. “This sport takes a lot of sacrifice
in every aspect. Opponents are road
blocks. If you prepare more and have
confidence from your preparation,
usually you will prevail.
“Wrestling six minutes can seem to
last a tremendous amount of time long
er if you have not prepared correctly.”
Polk did tip his cap to what athletes
in other sports do endure, however.
“I do feel all sports have a special
part of its make-up that makes them
all tough,” Polk said. “But I do feel
wrestling is the toughest. Wrestling
has everything. You need conditioning,
discipline, pressure, smarts and the
ability to perform as a team and an
individual at the same time.
“When you are on the mat, the spot
light is on you, no one else. You have to
be able to use nervous energy in a
positive manner.”
Veteran Farmington coach A1 Beyar
said the six minutes of a high school
wrestling match test an athlete like no
other competition can. One reason is
the way the sport is structured, with
three, two-minute periods with virtu
ally no time to recharge.
"It just takes a unique individual to
be that tough to go six minutes," Beyar
said. "You don’t really get any rest time
between periods. You get just enough
time to get set and go again.
"And if there’s any type of bleeding,
you stop just long enough to get it
fixed. You don’t have time to get a
drink. You can’t call a timeout. Yeah, I
think you can call it the toughest six
minutes in high school sports. Easily."
Beyar agreed with Pantaleo that
wrestlers are pretty much out on an
island, with nobody else to blame or
pass the baton to if things go south.
"In football, a team has 11 players.
You can always say someone didn’t do
their job," Beyar said. "Like, we didn’t
score a touchdown because someone
didn’t block or I missed the tackle
because somebody else didn’t do what
they were supposed to.
"But in wrestling, you’re out there
by yourself. There’s no one else to put
the blame on. But the good part is you
can get all the accolades, because you
did it all yourself."

rience what wrestling can do to a high
school athlete’s physical and mental
well-being. He earned an individual
championship for the Rocks in 2006
and now is working to bring his old
high school back to prominence.
“Even when you win, it hurts, but
you know deep down that every inch of
you was put into that match and you
would die to get your hand raised,”
Henderson said. “It is the most humble
sport. You have to shake the hand of an
opponent that just manhandled you on
the mat and (you) might have to face
him again in a week.
“It is a grind every day in practice
and your body is pushed to the limit,
even when you don't want it to be since
there are others that are coming after
you on your own team every day. Six
minutes on a mat feels like an hour.”
According to Chiola, there is anoth
er reason why high school wrestlers
have to buckle up for a long, hard,
strenuous ride if that is the sport they
pursue.
Everybody is working just as hard,
at year-long camps, clinics and in open
wrestling rooms where rivals during
the season test each other to the max.
Chiola smiles when he thinks back
to how prep wrestling was back when
he was at Borgess in the late 1970s.
He’s witnessed a lot of change from
the sidelines, too, since he is in his 37th
year as a high school coach.
“Kids are starting at a really young
age,” Chiola said. “You had a few kids
do that back then. But now, you have
more freshmen at the state meet in one
weight class than you did in the entire
state meet back when I wrestled.
“They’re starting younger and
they’re coming into ninth grade more
polished. Kids are doing a lot more
open mats and clinics, so they know
each other.”
The presence of social media is
another example of what wrestlers in
2017 experience.
“You get more matches online, rank
ings online, you get more egos in
volved,” Chiola said.
Prepares for life

Yet if more kids tap into tweets and
other tidbits of information for in
spiration or motivation, they don’t
mind delving into Dan Gable’s un
written “bible” of the sport as fash
ioned over decades of dominance as a
wrestler and coach.
Pantaleo, who in 2016 competed for
the United States Junior Olympics
wrestling team in Italy, could not hold
back on his praise of Gable — who was
an All-America wrestler who went on
to coach the University of Iowa to 15
NCAA championships.
“There’s a quote, Dan Gable said it,”
Pantaleo said. “He said, 'The first peri
od is won by the fastest wrestler, the
second period is won by the most tech
nical wrestler and the third period is
won by the wrestler with the most
heart.'”
Even more to the point, Polk quoted
Gable as saying: “Once you have wres
tled, everything else is easy.”
And those who have stuck with the
sport despite all the gut-wrenching
workouts, constant weight checks and
inner and outer turmoil of all kinds
will tell you they would do it all over
again.
As far as Pantaleo is concerned, he’s
glad that wrestling is so tough, because
it prepares athletes for life’s subse
quent challenges.
“With wrestling, it does weed out
and it does make people stronger,”
Pantaleo said. “It shows a lot of charac
ter. You can tell someone who breaks
under pressure and can’t handle a lot
of pressure being put on them on the
wrestling mat. That’s very visible to
see.
“And even though wrestling is only
a small part of your life, I know it’s
going to help me carry on. My job later
in life is going to all be about pressure
being put on me. Thankfully for me,
I’ll know I’ll be able to cope with that
stress and be able to push through it.”
Gable would be proud to hear that.

Tougher than ever

Salem head coach Jeremy Hen
derson also knows from personal expe

tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

For Livonia Stevenson and most
other teams in the Kensington Lakes
Activities Association, the annual
tournament continued Friday in the
so-called consolation bracket. Wayne
Memorial defeated Westland John
Glenn for the Kensington Confer
ence title, but the Spartans and other
teams were still in action.
Unfortunately for the Spartans, it
was not a triumphant evening as
visiting Walled Lake Northern
earned a 70-55 victory.
The loss dropped Stevenson’s
record to 14-5, while the Knights
improved to 15-4.
Madonna University-bound senior
Ian Knoph and the Spartans only
have one more tuneup before the
start of the Class A districts. That
would be the game on Thursday
against Howell.
CHURCHILL 74, KETTERING 47: On Friday night in a
KLAA tourney matchup, Livonia Churchill parlayed a balanced
offense into a comfortable win over Waterford Kettering.
The Chargers (5-14) broke out to a 19-10 lead after one
quarter and led 35-26 at halftime before pouring it on with a
24-10 margin in the third.
Leading Churchill with 12 points each were Genesis Barnes
and Avery Anderson. Adding 10 points a piece were Alan
Hammett and Luke Jaroszewicz.
LUTH. WESTLAND 66, CARDINAL MOONEY 59:
Lutheran Westland senior wing guard Zach Burk scored 21
points Friday to break Joe Pruchnik's 20-year-old school scoring
mark for points in a season. Burk now has 427 career points;
Pruchnik tallied 421 in the 1990s.
The Warriors (14-4) also were helped out by Luke Smith (23
points, 11 rebounds) and Kyle Farley (12 points) while Kory
Barikmo chipped in with six points and eight rebounds.
A 24-14 edge in the fourth quarter enabled the Warriors to
prevail, as Cardinal Mooney kept hanging around thanks to the
offense of Daniel Everhart (21 points).
"This was a good team win," interim coach Kevin Wade said.
"We got timely contributions from some players that helped
spur our comeback. Our goal is to continue improving, especial
ly in practice, as we approach districts."
Cardinal Mooney led 35-28 at halftime, but the Warriors
responded big-time in the second half.
"We were able to make some adjustments and chip into their
lead," Wade noted. "Once we finally got the lead with about
five minutes to go, we never gave it back up."
FRANKLIN 36, LAKELAND 33: On Friday, 6 foot 8
junior center Mark Mettie finished with 15 points and junior
guard Keyon Brown added 11 to propel host Livonia Franklin
(8-11) to a KLAA consolation round victory over White Lake
Lakeland (7-12).
The Patriots, who made 11 -of-13 free throws, led 15-12 at
halftime before the Eagles went ahead 22-21 after three
quarters.
Cass Phillips, a 6-8 junior center, led Lakeland with 14 points
and 10 rebounds.
THURSTON 65, DEARBORN 49: Three players scored in
double figures Friday as Redford Thurston (7-11) got a 65-49
Western Wayne Athletic Conference crossover victory over the
host Pioneers (12-6).
Hakim Salaam paced the victorious Eagles with 13 points,
while Matteo Maisano and Malik Walker added 11 and 10,
respectively.
The Eagles led 30-20 at halftime before Dearborn cut the
deficit to 40-34 after three quarters. Thurston then outscored
the Pioneers 25-15 in the fourth.
"The kids played really well tonight," Thurston coach Brian
Bates said. "It was a true team effort. I really like how we
played together as a team and shared the ball."
Mahdi Hamade and Shane Morgan paced Dearborn with 15
and 13 points, respectively.
Both teams struggled at the foul line with Thurston going
6-of-13 and Dearborn 12-of-23.
EDSEL FORD 69, CLARENCEVILLE 23: On Friday, Jalal
Baydoun scored a game-high 24 points to propel Dearborn
Edsel Ford (4-14) to a WWAC crossover victory at Livonia
Clarenceville (0-19).
Torre Brown scored eight points for the Trojans, who were
unable to rally from a 40-7 halftime deficit.
Edsel Ford finished 12-of-24 from the foul line, while Clar
enceville was 3-of-10.

Girls basketball
THURSTON 48, SACRED HEART 19: On Friday, Redford
Thurston (10-10) led 24-11 at halftime before pulling away with
a 21-0 third quarter run to beat host Bloomfield Hills Academy
of the Sacred Heart in a non-league encounter.
The Eagles open Class A district play beginning at 7 p.m.
Monday at Westland John Glenn.
STEVENSON 43, MOTT 34: On Thursday, strong team
defense helped Livonia Stevenson earn a win against Waterford
Mott. For the Spartans, Elisa LeBron scored nine points while
Kelly Newman (seven points), Brie Maas and Diane Senkowski
each scored six.
"It was my seniors last home game and a much needed team
win before districts," Stevenson coach Karen Anger said. "We
all played together and in control and our defense was great."
GREENHILLS 43, LUTH. WESTLAND 36: Rachel
Reddeman and Taylor Jones led Lutheran Westland with 15 and
10 points, respectively, but Ann Arbor Greenhills outscored the
Warriors 24-16 in the second half to pull away in the MIAC
regular season finale.
“Unfortunately we didn't finish our regular season with a
win," coach Sandi Wade said. "However, we finished our
regular season with a record of 15-5, which is something the
girls should be proud of.”
LAKELAND 50, FRANKLIN 38: Junior center Skylar
Baer turned in an 18-point performance leading the White Lake
Lakeland (5-15) to a KLAA consolation bracket win Thursday at
Livonia Franklin (1-19).
Senior guard Kate Winter chipped in with 12 points for the
Eagles (5-15), who pulled away from a 19-18 halftime lead with
an 18-4 third quarter run.
Lakeland went 11-of-18 from the free throw line (61.1
percent), while the Patriots (1-19) made just 5-of-13 (38.4
percent).
Sophomore guard Olivia Napier led Franklin with eight points,
while guard Brooke Garbarino and junior forward Sydney
Strasser added seven apiece. Sophomore guard Adrianna
Ufferman contributed six.
Prior to the game, the Patriots honors their three seniors
including Lexi Bryant, Sarah Channey and Garbarino.
BRIGHTON 44, CANTON 41: Julianna Pietila's 14-point
effort lifted Brighton to this KLAA tournament win over Canton
on Thursday.
The Chiefs, led by Erin Hult (11 points) and Ashley Criscenti
(eight points), only shot 28 percent from the floor.
"The ball needed to find the bottom of the net a couple more
times if we were going to come away with a win," Canton
coach Rob Heitmeyer said.
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Livonia Stevenson's Ian Knoph (10)
competes in a game from earlier this
season.
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Stretch drive helps Zebras
down Rockets, 55-48
Terry Jacoby
Correspondent

With five minutes left in the game,
Wayne Memorial’s Rashad Williams
took a step back at the top of the key
and launched a long triple. The ball
found nothing but net and gave the
Zebras a 45-38 lead.
Big players come up with big plays
in big games. And Williams had no
problem stepping into the spotlight at
the biggest moment of Friday night’s
KLAA Kensington Conference boys
basketball championship game before
a packed house at Wayne Memorial.
Williams scored all of his 10 points
in the fourth quarter as the Zebras
scored a 55-48 win over John Glenn to
claim the championship trophy.
Wayne and John Glenn came into
Friday night’s showdown having split
their first two regular-season contests
this season.
“The intensity was different (Fri
day),” said Williams, who scored 29
points in the Zebras’ 64-61 win Tuesday
over Livonia Stevenson in their semi
final game. “The guys really wanted
this. Practices all week were intense
and focused. This is something we
haven’t won in a while and we really
wanted this.”
And Williams helped deliver it with
his fourth-quarter heroics. But the
junior sees this as a team win — which
it clearly was from start to finish.
“I was a little off but my teammates
kept my head up the whole game,”
Williams said. “We all recognized that
they were trying to keep the ball out of
my hands and the other guys just
stepped up. Everybody did a good job
of stepping up.”
Banner time

Williams couldn’t help but flash a
smile as he watched his teammates
and fellow students celebrate the “big
win” over their rival.
“Yeah, this is a real big win,” he
said. “We get to hang a banner up in
our gym.”
One of the Zebras who stepped up,
especially early, was Keion Epps, who
scored 13 of his game-high 18 points in
the first half. Terrance Williams had 13
points and Tre’vez Nyx added nine for
the Zebras.
Wayne Memorial improved to 16-3
on the season, while John Glenn fell to
16-3.
Senior center Daijon Parker, who
scored a season-high 25 points in the
Rockets’ 64-61 semifinal win over
Novi, led Glenn with 15 points. Chris
tian Agnew had 12 points, Joe Moon
scored 10 and Kijuan Chandler added

TOM BEAUDOIN

Wayne Memorial's leanae Terry (1) dribbles
past Hartland defender Lexey Tobel (25)
during Thursday's KtAA title girls basketball
game.

Hartland spoils
Zebras' KLAA
title plans
Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com

TERRY JACOBY

Wayne Memorial players celebrate after Friday's thrilling win over Westland John Glenn in
the KLAA Kensington Conference title game.

eight for the Rockets.
John Glenn coach Rod Watts felt
the game could have gone either way
with a different bounce here or a few
less turnovers there. But he gave all
the credit to the winners.
“We couldn’t catch a break,” Watts
said. “We would make a stop on de
fense but couldn’t make the play on
the next possession. We had a few too
many empty possessions, and give
them credit they played well.”
Watts was thrilled with keeping
Rashad Williams off the scoreboard
for the first three quarters and credit
ed Moon, a sophomore, for his tena
cious defense.
“They played a real good game,” he
said of Wayne. “They had two pos
sessions where they scored right be
fore the buzzer in the first and second
quarters. I thought that was a big key
in the first half.”
After three quarters Wayne Memo
rial led 39-34. And a triple by Rashad
Williams — his first of two in the final
8 minutes — made it 42-34 with 6:55
left.
The Rockets cut the lead to 42-38 on
a jumper in the lane by Moon with 6:08
left. Then, Rashad Williams knocked

down the big triple with five minutes
to play and hit key free throws down
the stretch to put the game away and
the banner in the rafters.
An alley-oop dunk by Epps got the
packed house fired up and gave the
hosts an early 4-2 lead. A put-back by
Epps pushed the lead to 6-2.
But a nice drive to the basket by
Moon cut the deficit to 11-10 with 2:50
to play in the quarter. A triple by Ag
new gave the Rockets a 13-11 lead, but
a triple by Nyx at the other end gave
the hosts a 16-15 lead after one quarter.
A nice spin move by Epps gave the
hosts a 19-17 lead and two free throws
by Nyx made it 21-17. A dunk by Epps
slammed the home team to a 23-18 lead
before a triple by Agnew cut the def
icit to 25-23 with 1 minute left until
halftime.
A put-back just before the buzzer
by Epps gave Wayne a 27-23 halftime
lead.
Wayne took a 35-30 lead on a layup
by Terrance Williams but a tip-in by
Parker cut it to 35-32.
This time Glenn scored just before
the buzzer as a layup by Agnew on the
fast break cut Wayne’s lead to 39-34
after three quarters.

Wayne Memorial finally got the
chance to play for a KLAA girls basket
ball championship — something denied
the Zebras last year when a blizzard
forced cancellation of the title matchup
against Howell.
But Thursday’s game did not match
that long buildup of anticipation as the
back-to-back Kensington Conference
champions never really got untracked
against Hartland, falling 61-48.
“We gave up a lot of unforced errors,
we gave up a lot of missed reads, not
recognizing in transition,” Zebras head
coach Jarvis Mitchell said. “Normally
we’U go through trials where we’ll
make mistakes and then our speed and
our toughness will be able to overcome
some of that.
“But tonight, Hartland just was very
resilient. Every time we tried to make a
run, they were there to stomp it out.”
Wayne’s biggest lead of the night
was three points, including a 5-2 edge at
the start of the game and a 13-10 ad
vantage with 1:23 to go in the first fol
lowing a layup-and-one by sophomore
forward Jayah Hicks (eight points).
The Eagles (19-1) won their firstever KLAA championship behind
strong work from senior point guard
Michelle Moraitis, who kept high-scor
ing Wayne junior guard Camree Clegg
reasonably in check (20 points) while
orchestrating a fast, pulsating attack.
Scoring 17 points for Hartland was
senior forward Lexey Tobel, while 6-2
freshman forward Whitney Sollom was
a thorn in the Zebras’ side with 10
points and 12 rebounds.
Also contributing for Wayne (15-4)
was sophomore guard Jeanae Terry,
with 10 points.

BOYS HOCKEY
Following the plan

Chargers, Spartans in different regionals
Separate postseason paths
await Livonia’s three boys
high school hockey teams
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

Who knows, maybe city boys hock
ey rivals Livonia Churchill and Livonia
Stevenson will get another crack at
each other before the end of the post
season?
The Chargers and Spartans, both
state-ranked in Division 2, already
have played a trio of high-energy,
thrilling regular season games.
But they’ll have to wait a while for a
potential fourth meeting — it couldn’t
happen until the D2 finals at 10 a.m.
Saturday, March 11, at USA Hockey
Arena in Plymouth — because each
team starts the 2017 postseason at a
different regional.
Churchill (17-7) opens up at 7:30
p.m. Thesday at Trenton’s Kennedy Ice
Center against Woodhaven in a preregional match-up. Should it get all the
way to the regional final, it likely will
face either Salem or Plymouth at 7
p.m. Saturday, March 4, at Arctic Edge
Arena in Canton.
Menwhile, the Spartans (14-10-1) are
playing in the Novi regional, beginning
with a game at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday
against West Bloomfield at Novi Ice
Arena.
“Playing our pre-regional downriv
er will be an adjustment,” Chargers
head coach Jason Reynolds said. “Al
though I dare say we’ve had some
good luck at Kennedy Arena this year.
“The biggest key for our team will
be applying what we’ve learned,
throughout this season against some
tough competition, in the first week of
games. It’s not about talent, as much as
it is about mental toughness.”
Before the Chargers open the post
season, however, they will face Dear
born Divine Child at 7:20 p.m. Sat
urday at the Taylor Sportsplex.
Reynolds said it’s a plus that his
team is gaining some momentum from
recent wins against Stevenson (3-2 on
Feb. 17) and Dearborn Divine Child
(3-1 on Wednesday).
Churchill won the latter on senior
night, with John Doyle (a senior, by the
way) scoring two goals and assisting

MICHAEL VASILNEK

It wouldn't be until the Division 2 hockey state finals before Livonia Stevenson and Livonia
Churchill — shown from a game Feb. 8 — could renew acquaintances.

on the other marker (by junior Jordan
Venegoni).
Spartans prevail

As for Stevenson, coach David
Mitchell said his team is riding mo
mentum from Wednesday’s 4-2 victory
over Warren DeLaSalle, a top 15 team
in the state and among the top few
teams in Division 3.
After DeLaSalle went up 2-0, the
Spartans responded on goals from
Logan Dunham (from Justin Alton)
and Alton (from Dunham and Kevin
Stefanick) to tie things up at 2-2 after
one period.
The game remained deadlocked
until the third, when Alex Walkuski
and Julian Decina each scored one
goal and set up the other. Chipping in a
second assist on Walkuski’s goal was
Connor Jakacki.
Holding down the fort with a 20save performance was goalie Will
Tragge.
“It was a great win for our pro
gram,” Mitchell said, “to beat a top
team like DLS and play the way we
did, I’m really happy for our players
and especially our seniors. Our play
ers were rewarded for their effort

tonight.”
The team knows what the postsea
son grind is all about, having reached
the D2 finals last season, dropping a
6-4 decision to Romeo.
“We are looking forward to the
playoffs. We are starting to play well,
get healthy and come together,” Mitch
ell said. “This team and program has
been through this now before. Sure we
have some new and younger players,
but they are excited, as we all are for
the opportunity in front of us.
“We totally understand and commit
ted to the fact that you need to take
this one game at a time, can’t look
ahead and can’t look back. We have to
trust our preparation, the process and
what we do.”
Getting set for the Division 3 re
gional is Livonia Franklin (6-16-1). The
Patriots have a bye and won’t get their
postseason started until 8 p.m. Tues
day at Ann Arbor Ice Cube against the
winner of Monday’s game between
Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard and Divine
Child.
tsmith@hometownlife. com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

“She (Moraitis) is our best defender
and for the most part she locks down on
people,” Hartland head coach Don
Palmer said. “The Clegg kid’s a D-I kid.
And I know she got hers, but we tired
her out a little bit. That was important.”
Moraitis said her job entering the
game was to make sure Clegg, who will
play collegiately at Clemson University,
didn’t go off the way she did Monday
against Novi in the Kensington Confer
ence championship game (32 points).
“She’s a good player, she’s going to
Clemson,” Moraitis noted. “I did the
best I could and I was able to hold her
down a little bit.”
According to Moraitis, one of the
factors in the win was being able to
keep up with the run-and-gun Zebras.
“To be honest with you, we’re not
used to playing this speed,” Moraitis
continued. “In our league everyone
plays off you, they sag in the middle.
Nobody plays up to this speed. This is
almost like AAU speed."
Whenever Wayne hinted at a run, the
Eagles responded.
Midway through the second quarter,
Clegg connected on one of her four
treys, closing the deficit to 24-21. But
Graysen Cockerham, who led the Ea
gles with 20 points, came down the
floor and hit a 3-ball from the right
wing to restore the six-point spread.
Hartland outscored Wayne 19-14 in
the second quarter to enjoy a 36-29
halftime lead, and the Eagles carried a
44-38 edge into the fourth.
The Eagles showed they could match
the Zebras in the dazzle department,
too. Cockerham did a spin-a rama in the
key and sank a hook shot with 4:15 to go
in the third, making it a 42-34 game.
Moments later, Tobel used a behindthe-back dribble move to get past the
defense of a Wayne player and then
drained a jumper from the top off the
key.
After Wayne freshman Makailah
Griggs-Zeigler made a basket to trim
the Hartland lead to 44-40 early in the
final stanza, the Eagles went on a 10-2
run (including six free throws) to pret
ty much seal the victory.
“That's a very good basketball team,
Hartland,” said Mitchell, whose team
will open the postseason with a district
game Wednesday at Romulus. “They’re
very disciplined, coached very well.
They made their shots. My hat’s off to
those kids, those kids are tough as they
come, it was probably one of the better
(teams) we've played all year.”
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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Should you consider an internal career move?
teams for new opportunities
as well,” says Andy Chan,
founder of Prime Opt, a career
coaching center designed to
help professionals with inter
national backgrounds land
jobs in the U.S. “When possi
ble, schedule informational in
terviews with hiring managers
of other teams to gain insights
on what working on a particu
lar team [is] like.”

BY MATT TARPEY
CAREERBUILDER

e tend to expect a
new job to be a step
up or a move forward
in our career, but career paths
are rarely a straight line. If you
reach a point in your career
where you feel stuck be
cause of few opportunities for
advancement or an industry
that doesn't live up to expecta
tions. your best option may be
a lateral shift.
And to make a lateral career
move, you often don't have to
look beyond your current em
ployer. Here are some tips for
making a lateral career move
within your company:

Communicate

GETTY IMAGES

make sure you are performing
above and beyond.”

Impress your
current boss

Start networking

When people say look
before you leap, they usually
mean make sure you have an
idea of where you’ll land. But
when making a lateral career
move, where you’re jumping
from is just as important as
where you’re jumping to.
“First, you need to make
sure you are exceeding the
expectations of your supervi
sor before you start to inquire
about openings in other
departments,” says Kolby
Goodman, owner of The Job
Huntr career services. “The
first person your potential
new boss will talk to is your
current boss, so you need to

You may not be leaving your
employer, but making an inter
nal job change is still essen
tially the same as a traditional
job search in many ways.
Building and leveraging a pro
fessional network is crucial to
any job search - internal shifts
iticluded.
“Start early and build rela
tionships. Identify the areas
where you potentially want to
pursue a role and then look
for the ‘connectors’ in those ar
eas with whom you can build
a relationship,” says Emily
Kapit, triple certified resume
writer and lead career strate
gist at ReFresh Your Step,

an email alert to receive
nended jobs each week.

V3 CAREERBUILDER'.COm'

American Axle & Manufacturing, Inc.
has an opening for an Energy
Engineer at its facility in Detroit,
Michigan. Job duties include:
1. Handling utility and energy usage
tracking using Microsoft office
excel; evaluating and
benchmarking the facilities'
energy performance based on
metered energy usage and
production data;
2. Developing and implementing
energy projects which reduce
consumption of energy to goals in
a manufacturing environment
3. Performing energy audits,
including ASHARE level II audits,
to identify energy efficiency
measures, which cover various
energy systems, including heat
transfer furnaces using heat
transfer analysis, lighting,
compressed air, and HVAC;
4. Utilizing energy software and
developing spreadsheet to perform
energy efficiency calculations with
pay back analysis, and writing
technical reports and performing
HVAC assessments and design
reviews;
5. Implementing energy efficiency
projects to reduce energy
consumption of the AAM facilities;
6. Reviewing and recommending new
technologies and products that
would positively impact plant
energy consumption;
7. Developing estimates and written
descriptions of energy
conversation measures in support
of proposals and technical audits;
8. Review measurement and
verification (M&V) of all energy
projects to include lighting, HVAC,
heat treat and compressed air.
9. Develop regression models to
predict future and expected energy
consumption based on sales and
weather data using energy
explorer.
10. Evaluating plant processes for
optimum energy efficiency
through energy monitoring
systems and other statistical
methods, including evaluation of
utility bills and manual meter
reading;
11. Analyzing data from internal and
external energy reports;
12. Travel to company locations, both
in the United States and
internationally.
Requirements: Position requires
Master's degree in mechanical
engineering and 6 months experience
performing energy audits for
industrial facilities. Six months
experience in required in each of the
following:
1. Conducting energy assessments
for industrial facilities
2. Performing ASHARE level II
energy audits
3. Conducting heat treat assessments
using heat transfer analysis
4. Performing HVAC assessments
and design reviews
5. Use of electrical theory to create
energy conversion tools and to
read building controls and
automation drawings
6. Use of simulation tools including
Microsoft office excel using
functions and macros
Experience may be obtained
concurrently.
Applicants should apply on line at
AAM.com/careers and reference
iob ID 1606.

Wanted in Troy, Michigan to
conduct analytical structural
and forming studies through
FEA techniques on automotive
components and systems.

Send resume to:

Julie Metz
Human Resources Manager
Vehma International of America
Inc., 750 Tower Drive
Mail Code 4000
Troy, Ml 48098

as

operations and the manage
ment styles and potential poli
tics. It also allows you to be
seen as a valuable contributor
outside of your own team.”
Check internal
job boards

Gain experience

With an internal lateral
move, you already have a foot
in the door. This gives you a
leg up on the competition - so
don't be afraid to take advan
tage of it.
“Get involved in cross-de
partmental projects,” Good
man says. “This will give you a
better look into other depart
ments, the inner workings and

Many companies like to fill
openings with internal hires,
often for the same reasons
you might be considering a
new position within the com
pany. To make these moves
easier, some companies have
internal job boards for current
employees to browse open
positions.
‘Always pay attention to up
dates on internal job boards.
If managers of your own team
are helpful, sometimes they
can introduce you to other

General

Administrative Assistant

Reporting to TRe
DPW Administrator at
Plymouth Township. Part-Time.
Strong math and computer skills
(Word, Excel, databases).
Must be able to
Multi-task and prioritize work
load. Good customer service skills,
good phone etiquette.
For more details see the iob
posting on the Township website.
www.plymouthtwp.org

CO-TEACHERS
ELEMENTARY GRADES 3-5
IN FARMINGTON HILLS
some exp. Part/fulI time, salary neg.,
Call Leila for
interview 248-736-2949
DIRECT CARE: ‘New wage*
10.50/hr. trained; must be 18 8< have a
valid Ml driver's license; CLS/MORC
trained preferred. Full time and part
time; many shifts; support adults
living in their own homes; make a
difference! 734-728-4201
JANITORIAL POSITIONS
12 Oaks Mall. Part-Time Mornings.
Call for interview: 313-592-9110

REAL ESTATE SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Michigan's #1 REALTOR.
Earn High Commission Income
Rapidly Expanding Real Estate
Market Start Earning Commissions
Right Away.
•Own Your Own Practice
• Be Your Own Boss
•Work Your Schedule
•You Determine Your Income
•Bonus Programs
•Health/Life/Disability/ Retirement
•Full Time Support Staff
PAT RYAN, REALTOR
(734) 591-9200
PatRyan@RealEstateOne.com

Matt Tarpey is a writer for the
Advice & Resources section
on CareerBuilder.com. He
researches and writes about job
search strategy, career manage
ment, hiring trends and work
place issues.

FIND ADVICE

POST RESUME
Encourage employers to contact you by
posting your resume online.

Master job search skills with expert
advice and career resources.

Engineering & IT

SENIOR
STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER
Approved PERM ad

LLC. “Initially, it’s less about
you moving and more about
an interest in that department,
so ask questions about their
work, the projects they work
on, and what changes they
see coming down the pipe
line. Build these relationships
since so many roles are filled
internally.”

GET ALERTS

CONTINUE YOUR SEARCH AT

OB

Searching for jobs while
currently employed is a tricky
situation to navigate. That’s
why Ken Kanara, managing
director at Ex-Consultants
Agency, which works with cli
ents to place talent in perma
nent and project-based roles,
says transparency is always
the recommended path. As
soon as you know you'd like to
make a lateral move in the or
ganization and a real opportu
nity exists, it’s critical to have
an open and honest conversa
tion with your supervisor,” he
says. “Be honest about why
you’ve made the decision, and
lay out a transition plan so
they aren’t left with a problem.”

’ General

□
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Local news.

WAREHOUSE

Oaks

LANDSCAPE

Great Oaks Landscape Associates has been a leader in the
landscaping industry for more than thirty years. We provide
landscape design/construction and lawn/landscape maintenance
services for residential and commercial properties. As we continue
to grow our business, we are looking for candidates who are
interested in becoming members of our landscaping teams for the
following positions.
Landscape Construction

•Crew Foreman - Installation
•Crew Foreman - Hardscape Installation
Equipment Operators (Heavy & Light)
•Drivers - Construction
Skilled Laborers - installation, construction, hardscape
Lawn/Landscaoe Maintenance

•Crew Foreman - Lawn Mtce.
•Crew Foreman - Gardening
•Spray Technicians (3a,3b,6)
- Lawn
- Vegetation
- Tree & Shrub
Skilled Laborers - Lawn Mtce. & Gardening
‘Yard Supervisor - coordinate operations for yard and nursery,

outdoor facilities management
CDL Driver - valid COL license (Class A, T endorsement a plus)

and Medical Certification
*A valid Chauffeur License and Medical Certification required for
this position.
Bilingual Skills (English/Spanish) is a plus
Great Oaks offers competitive compensation and benefits
(holidays, paid vacation).
Interested candidates please submit your contact information and
resume or summary of skills and experience to:
greatoakjobs@gmail.com.

Great Oaks Landscape
248-349-8555

jobs@kipamerica.com
or fax to (248) 474-6086
Equal Opportunity Employer

tsn

You don’t have to fish for it.
It’s right here, from the front
to the back of your Observer &
Eccentric Media newspapers.

’ Healthcare-Dental
Totally Local Coverage!

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time for busy internal
medicine office in Troy.
Must have excellent computer
skills, be able to multi-task and
good communication skills.
Email resume to:
devansnkhsmed@gmail.com

to subscribe, call: 866-887-2737
0cxkv» & Eccomuc

Got tough shoes to fill?
When ‘help wanted' is an
urgent mailer, you want a
fast, effective way Io reach
qualified local candidates.
That’s why advertising in
the Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds is the solution
more employers turn to
when fhey want results.
For rates and placement
information, call one of our
helpful sales reps today!
List Your Opening In Print &
Online for One Low Price!
The Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds in print & online!
phone

800-579-7355
fax

313-496-4968

email
aeads@hometownlife.com

online
hometownlife.com
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MICHIGAN AD NETWORK SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD 1-800-579-7355
FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS

SUNDAY PUZZLE CORNER

from only $4397.00- MAKE $ SAVE MONEY with your own dandmill- Cut lumber any dimension.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.NomoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N/MICH)

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER
$5000 SIGN ON! Dedicated Customer,

Home Every Week, $65-$75K Annually and Excellent Benefits Plant

CALL 888-409-6033 www.Drive4Red.com (6 months experience and class A CDL required) (MICH)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!

Learn to drive for Stevens Transport! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! New

drivers can earn $ 900+ per week! PAID CDL TRAINING! Stevens covers all costs! 1-888-748-4133 drive4stevens.
com (MICH)

LAND FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE BY OWNER /64 acres Butler County,

Kentucky, Creek, takes, bams, county water,

electric. Fenced for cattle, crops. $2,195/acre. Shirley Flener270-999-2222. www.kentuckydieamhunter.com (MICH)

MISCELLANEOUS
STOP OVERPAYING FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS! SAVE!

Call our licensed Canadian and

International pharmacy, compaie prices and get $25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 1-800-259-4150 Promo
Code CDC201625 (MICH)

Real Estate

Wanted to Buy

Painting By Robert • Wallpaper
Removal •Interior ‘Exterior* Plaster/
Drywall Repair ‘Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Community

*

Announce

CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT for
Vintage, Antique & Other Valuable
Items. Single items to storage units
to entire estates. Professional,
courteous, fair, honest, discreet older
gentleman. I DRIVE TO YOU. Coins,
costume 8. fine jewelry, knick knacks,
military, collections, books, toys,
stereos, instruments, ephemera,
clothing, Christmas, much more.
Richard, BSE, MBA:
248-795-0362, www. 1844wepay you .com

Yard and Outdoor
Commercial walk-behind mowers: 52
inch Ferris $1200, 36 inch Bobcat $600,
Leaf Suction Trailer $400,
(248)352-4233 mlowensl@comcast.net

Real Estate

announcements, events.

Special Notices
Public Vehicle Auction
March 3, 2017/10 a.m.
Ross Towing
21340 Telegraph Rd
Southfield, Ml 48033
248-356-6011
2008 Chevy 3gnca23p48s707323
2008 Pontiac 2gwp552781121397
2001 Ford lfmzu83p81za39009
2001 Ford Ifafp52u31all3462
2006 Chevy lgndv23l36d225039
2002 Chevy Igl icl 24327203646
2002 Chevy Igl icl24227480031
1996 Plymouth 2p4gp4536tr679282
2008 Kawasaki ikazx4plx8a043043
1992 Ford 2fdhf37y8ncbl 1602
2012 Chevy Iglza5eu7cf359174
2009 Ford lfmcu03729kc59799
2013 Ford Ifadp3r41dll96996
2007 Chevy 2glwb58k279383147
2009 Mitsubishi 4a3ab36f49e019109
2004 Pontiac 2g2wp522x41322113
2010 Chevy lglze5e7xaf207983
1999 Ford lfmpul8LlxLa70781
2008 Nissan In4al21e28n514227
2009 Ford Ifmcu93729kc84663
2004 Chrysler 2c4gp44r84r577901
2000 Cadillac lg6ky5496yul82057
1998 GMC Igkdtl3w8w2952924
2007 Toyota 4tlbb46k87u016769
2001 Chrysler 3c8fy4bb61t613400
2000 GMC Igkdml9w6yb531338
2003 Ford lfafp37383rl90566
1990 Oldsmobile
lg3nL54u4Lm739716
1998 Pontiac lgmdx03e7wdl60457
2001 Ford 2fafp74w41xl 73333
2004 Chevy 2gl wf52e049285804
2005 Pontiac Ig2ne52e65m233155
2004 Ford lfmyu02144ka81264
2003 Ford Ifafp55u93a212138
2002 Chevy lgndsl3s022474110
2013 Ford 3fa6p0h78drl40459
2008 Hyundai 5nmsg73d58h207328
2005 Pontiac 2g2wp522851169832
2007 Volkswagen
WVWik73c67el 48146
2001 Ford Ifafp58s61gl86845
2003 Ford Ifmcu94163kel0900
2000 Pontiac lg2wrl213yfl30153
2002 Ford lfmyu04182kd34564
1998 Ford lfmul8L5wlal 1226
2005 Chrysler 2c4gf48485r546568
2011 Nissan In4aa5ap9bc868834
2003 Chevy lgnek 13z23i306347
1997 Ford 1 fa I p4441 vfl 25564
2008 Pontiac Ig2zg57b984289895
,998 Toyota 4tlbf22k2wu067966
2006 Pontiac 2g2wp552361,49517
2004 Ford lfmza50694ba3,317
,998 Pontiac ,gmdu06e6wd337262
2005 Ford Ifafp532x5a282784
1992 Cadillac 1g6ky53b0nu803728
2001 Ford ,ftrxl8Llna0954545
2001 Chrysler lc3es46c71d250892
2001 Ford ,fmyu03,7,ke84682
1998 Chevy Igndu06e2wd200539
2005 Ford Ifafp53u45a252,81
2002 Ford lfafp52u72al06354
1996 Ford lfbhe31y2tha26040
2009 Pontiac 5ysp67809z471965
2014 Chrysler 2c3ccabg2eh347020
1996 Nissan ln4ab41d3tc706119
2000 Pontiac Ig2ib244y7219152
2002 Ford lfmyu70e72ub97252
1995 Chevy Igl ic5244s7203954
Substantial Reward-Any eyewitness
to accident; Grand River/10 Mile
Road. 2-13-17 at noon. 248-474-2273

*

*

Pets

▼

LOW COST VET VACCINE
WELLNESS CLINIC
Highland Feed & Supply
217 E. Livingston Rd.
Sat. March. 18th, lOam-lpm
DHPP Lepto CV BDT $49, 3 year
Rabies $17, Heartworm Test $19
MUST BRING AD. Skin, Ear & Eye
exams avail. 313-686-5701

Assorted

Items

80 Highest
degree
81 Fed. stipend
program
86 Alliance
87 River of Bern
89 “Horton
Hears —I”
90 City native
91 Not moist
92 Signs off on
93 Stove item
94 Kitchen pest
95 Zero
relaxation
96 Over again
97 Mustang
98 — down the
hatches
100 Like a small
garage
101 Tristan's
lady
105 Split country
106 —Gay
(WWII B-29)
107 Way to sign
a contract
108 Tchr.'s gp.
109 Reggae
artist Peter
110 — water (up
the creek)
116 Theater box
117 Single bills
119 See 74Down
121 Musket tip?
122 Black goo
123 Biochem
strand
124 “Either you
do it — will”

Condo/Town/Duplex

Plymouth lbr 770 sq. ft. condo on
Ann Arbor/Sheldon Rd., Completely
remodeled, incl. kitchen & bath-all
new appliances, W/D, pool & club
house, private stairway to 330 sq. ft.
bsmt. $112,500 734-216-6657

j— l

Home for Sale Instate

EH T

RENTESTATES
until April 2017*

Rentals starting at
s749
3 bed, 2 bath homes.

FOR SALE
starting at

All Appliances

including washer & dryer.
4377 Old Plank Road
Milford

248-778-4009
meritusmhc.com
*WAC. 15 month lease. Community
owned homes. Offer expires 2-28-17.

RENT
Childs

Lake SflJJ

pm
for as
low as

4377 Old Plank Road

$499

Milford

248-257-5365
meritusmhc.com
fx)

Available Hon!
WESTLAND Build sit next to existing
businesses, All utilities,
industrial/office, near Ford Rd. &
Hix Rd., Marie street.
Price reduced from $35,000 to $23,000,
(248)347-3462 dynastypropllc@aol.com

Your community,
delivered to your
“
front door.
armington Observer
e-Westland Observer
den City Observer
dford Observer
inia Observer
ton Observer
Observer

A

Homes-Rent

Estates

find a new friend

Pet Services

130 Norma —
39 NFL's
(film heroine)
Cowboys, on
131 Pea piercers
scoreboards
44 Speak
DOWN
grandly
1 Word form
45 Fjord city
for “height”
46 Loris’ cousin
2 Haiku, e.g.
47 Meadows
3 Deep red
48 Prince
wine
Valiant's son
4 Serpent tail? 50 — bit (soon)
5 USMC rank
53 Italian island
6 Having a bit
54 Affix
of a beard
55 — year
7 13th Greek
(annually)
letters
56 Yankee Joe,
8 Hagen with
informally
three Tonys
57 Ensure
9 Old politico
59 Spanish
Stevenson
region
10 Spoiled kids 61 Cole —
11 O'er there
(shoe brand)
12 Gregarious
62 Antidrug cop
13 Argots
63 Actress
14 Chaos
Pressly
15 Biblical
64 Indy great Al
priest
65 Phrase of
16 Luau hellos
denial
17 NYPD part
66 Siouan tribe
18 Mown strips
67 Former
20 Ella's
Apple laptop
singing
68 Brewery kiln
24 Cell insect
73 Prepare for
30 China buys
playing, as a
33 Gymnast
tape
Korbut
74 With 119Down,
34 Bout
arbiters
position Mike
35 Valley
Ditka played
36 “— a pity ...” 76 Online store
37 Your and my 77 Tiny: Prefix
38
tree
78 Gordie of
falls ..."
hockey

starting fresh...

Lots/Acreage/
Farm Land for Sale

Adopt Me

53 D-Day city in 84 See 85France
Across
55 Takes too
85 With 84much, briefly
Across,
58 Pie-mode
diver's gas
cylinder
link
60 1979
88 “But — I
comedyknow?"
drama; 1982 93 21st Greek
letter
musical
63 2007
94 1980 spoof
comedycomedy;
drama; 1946
1976 satirical
spy thriller
drama
69 Many rented 96 “Waterloo"
homes:
quartet
Abbr.
99 Chop cut
70 Zenith
102 Gold, in
Leon
71 Make — of
(jot down)
103 Major rtes.
104 1931 horror;
72 “This guy
walks into
2010 sci-fi
thriller
73 Irene of
111 Get spoiled
“Fame" fame 112 Cookie with
74 Bone, to
creme
Fido
113 La.-to-Mich.
75
in an
dir.
analogy
114 Vast stretch
115—pitch
76 Braggarts'
displays
118 Break in,
77 2005
e.g.
historical
120 1963
historical
drama; 2002
musical
drama;
79 2000 neo
1950 period
noir thriller;
drama
1982
125 Locale
comedy126 “Skyfall”
singer
drama
82 Certain sow 127 Alaskan port
83 Poetic “prior 128 Civic’s make
to”
129 Aired again

Homes

‘WAC. Community owned
homes. Offer expires 2-28-17.

Farmington Hills-22410 Shadowglen,
Fri-Sun; 10-4pm. Vintage toys, pot
tery, china, glass, antique furn, kitch
enware, appls, bdrm furn, dining ta
bles, china cabinets, garage & more!

Rentals
great place to live.

ACROSS
1 Earth Day’s
month
6 Maned
antelope
9 Large gulf
14 Tons
19 Excludes
21 Dribble
22 Sign off on
23 1940 thriller
drama; 1942
romantic
drama
25 Four-stringer
26 Hop-----thumb
27 Horse
morsel
28 Enjoy dinner
29 Really
digging
31 Homer,
e.g.
32 1982 horror;
1939
western
38 One with
adoring fans
40 Moray, e.g.
41 Filmdom's
Mrs. Victor
Laszlo
42 Expends
43 1996 neo
noir crime
drama; 1990
crime drama
49 Titled man
51 Wedding day
destinations
52 Fiendish
look

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702/4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU

FREE Childs
Lake
E
states
RENT

2

9

4

8

5

4

until April 2017*

Rentals starting at

9
4

s749

2

9
7

3

9

6
2

4377 Old Plank Road
Milford

5

8

3 bed, 2 bath homes.

including washer & dryer.

6
7

3

All Appliances

7

5
7

248-778-4009

3
1

1

8

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!

L C
P Z

9

6
8

L

9

6

L 6 L
Z p 8
8 L Z

e

Z

8

9

8

9

C

9

6

L
P

9

8

6

C

1-

6

9

e

8

9

e

I

9

L
P
Z

9

6

P
Z
L

8

6

9

Z

9

L

z

e

V

9

V

6

L

e

9

9

Z
L
8

I

meritusmhc.com

CHOCOLATE WORD SEARCH

S. Redford 3br/1.5 ba brick ranch full
bsmt, fenced yd, quiet area, W/D
appls. nr. shopping $1000 734-968-1116

M N
A A

WORDS
N

Appliances
FREE RENT UNTIL March 1st!
$699** moves you in!
Homes starting as low as $ 1, 129/month!
3 bedroom, 2 bath & 4 bedroom, 2 bath homes

Furniture &
Household Items

M
N
F

Come in today I These homes won't Last long!
Call Sun Homes today, (888) 685-0265
Or apply on line at www.4northville.com

E
N
B

U

H

N

U

South Lyon Schools!
5 OFFICE HOURS: M-F 8a-5:30p • 9a - I p
S
Offer expires 2/28/2017
3
••Some restrictions apply
3
EHO

For Home Delivery, call

866-887-2737
hometownlife.com

I

■WAC. 15 month lease. Community A
owned homes. Offer expires 2-28-17. -sras-

all kinds of things.

REFRIGERATORS $150 & up! Range,
washer/dryer $125 & up! 90 day
warranty/delivery!Call: (734) 796-3472

z P
e 9
9 L

Get results.
Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

General Merchandise

Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

KILL BED BUGS & THEIR EGGS!
Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/
KIT Complete Treatment System.
Hardware Stores, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com
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DODO
ODD
□□ 00O
□□□□no
O DODO
□DODD
□noaoo

Super Cute home with an open floor plan and wood burning fireplace!
Own this home for as little as $849 per month
No Application Fee Required 13rd Party Financing Available
Call Sun Home today, 888-685-0265
Visit us online at www.4northville.com
South Lyon Schools!
Office Hours M-F 8a-5:30p Sat 9a-1 p
Offer Expires 2/28/2017‘*Some restrictions apply EHO
Prospects must apply for residency and satisfy background screening requirement. Not all home are eligible tor purchase
by current Sun Homes lease customers, and lease credit is subject to cap on approved home transfers Financed amount:
S37.089.64 at 9.252% APR, 240 mo. Term with 10% down payment. Payment indudes discounted site rent of S411,37/mo.
~For 1 year. Site rent returns to full market rate in 2nd year. These financing terms are for example purposes only and are not an
goffer Io extend credit. Home price shown below does not include $599 home prep lee. applicable tax or title fee. For details on
^available 3rd party financing, please ask for a licensed MIO or contact Sun Homes Services. Inc. NMLS S333675.27777 Franklin
SRd, Suite 200, Southfield. Ml 48034 (248) 208-2500 ext. 2585 for more details Expires 02/26/17. Other Restrictions may apply
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BAKING
BEANS
BITTERSWEET
BLOOM
BUTTER
CACAO
CHOCOLATE
COCOA
CONFECTION
COUVERTURE
CREAM
CUVEE
DECADENT
DESSERT
DOUBLE BOILER
DRIZZLE
ENROBE
FLAVOR
GANACHE
GIFT
ICE CREAM
LIQUOR
MILK
MOCHA
NIBS
NUTS
POWDER
SEMISWEET
SHEEN
SOLIDS
SUGAR
TEMPERING
THERMOMETER
TRUFFLE
VISCOSITY
WHITE

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

8

I

hometownlife.c
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COMPACT BUT CAPABLE, HYUNUAI’S SANTA FE SPOBT IS SUPEBCHABGING
THE BBANO’S SUCCESSFUL CATCH-UP EFFOBTS IN SUVS
As Hyundai
sales grew in the
United States
several years
ago, one of the
company’s big
gest concerns
was that the
evolution of its
model lineup
was sedan-heavy. And the mega
shift by American consumers toward
sport-utility vehicles and crossovers
was still in its relatively early stages.
Sure, Hyundai has taken some

Santa Fe Sport’s great “greenhouse" promises wide-open summer viewing.

lumps in terms of sales and market
share because of that imbalance. But
over the last few years, Hyundai has
addressed this challenge head-in by

Fe Sport were up 14 percent for the

house” provided by the vehicle in

month, making it the best Santa Fe

total - provided plenty of opportunity

December ever, while also achieving

to enjoy the ever-changing landscape

double-digit growth on the year.

of Michigan.

fielding an SUV and crossover lineup

My experiences with Santa Fe

The 2017 version of Santa Fe

that has expended to three vehicles:

Sport made it easy to understand

Tucson, Santa Fe and the smaller

why Americans have gravitated to

front and rear along with numer

Santa Fe Sport.

the latest Hyundai offering, even as

ous updates of features, including

In fact, as Hyundai set a record for

Sport has refreshed styling in the

The 2017 Santa Fe Sport has been a great entry for Hyundai.

the number of SUV and crossover

a height adjustment for the power

2016 sales, it reported that the SUV/

models available from so many other

passenger seat, a larger five-inch

the time, but I found that Santa Fe

CUV segment “led the charge,” with

brands have proliferated as well.

standard display and an available

Sport’s adaptive cruise control came

four-cylinder, 2.0-liter, turbocharged

seven-inch touchscreen with Android

in especially handy on a long trek

engine in the Sport I drove - the

Santa Fe Sport proved versatile

sales up four percent for December

sorts of stuff for a long trip. The

north on Interstate 75 - and back

more powerful of its two powertrain

Newly offered safety features,

again. The slow-down and speed

options — generated a robust 240

errands to a couple-day trek to

according to Edmunds.com, include

up transitions when adjusting for

horsepower and pushed right through

northern Michigan on one of the last

adaptive headlights with automatic

traffic ahead of me were markedly

some challenging northern Michigan
terrain.

and 41 percent for the year. Com

as I put it through a variety of uses,

bined sales of Santa Fe and Santa

ranging from quick trips and local

Auto.

snowy weekends of this more-than-

high beams, an electronic parking

smooth, for example, helping give

temperate winter. Its all-wheel-drive

brake, a 360-degree parking camera,

me confidence to rely heavily on the

And like all Hyundai vehicles, the

capabilities came as advertised.

lane-departure warning and adaptive

system for a matter of days. It never

handling of Santa Fe Sport was right

cruise control with automatic emer

let me down.

In fact, one feature that I appreci
ated the most during that trip was

in the health middle: responsive, not

Sport seats five, while the larger

gency braking.

Sport’s panoramic sunroof, which

Automakers are introducing

- added to the substantial “green

new automated-safety features all

stiff. Right in the mainstream where

Santa Fe seats seven. But cargo ca

Hyundai needs to stay in order to

pacity was plenty for jamming all

continue its SUV-powered surge.

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
NMLS#

30 Yr.

Pts.

15 Yr.

■ A Conowucuty where Convenience Meds Lwxwy ■

Pts.

1st Choice Mortgage

138560

(734) 707-8877

3.875

0

3.125

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800) 593-1912

3.875

0

3.125

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.875

0

3.125

0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.875

0

3.125

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313) 565-3100

4.25

0

3.5

0

AFI Financial

^dependent
. JAfestnaven MaiOetirementXomffluni^
„

34601 ElmwoWAve.

1 fit 2 Bedroom .ApsurtxxMsxxts -A.vaila.h»le
Fifth Third Bank

403245

(800) 792-8830

4

0

3.25

AFFORDABLE RATES

0

C^oxxtxbct: oux* T xianing Offices today
Lenderful.com

1326443

lenderful.com

4.125

0

3.375

0

L

•■■1
Ross Mortgage

107716

(248) 282-1602

4.25

0

3.5

0
1

Zeal Credit Union

408356

(734)466-6113

4.25

0.25

3.375

Hb.

OFFICE HOURS:
M - F: BAM - SFM
SAT: 1OAM - 2PM

Sr’jr
Lfi]
w/

■ Z.C-S
.u._.

734.729.3690

0
Equal Housing Opportunity

Above Information available as of 2/24/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

Transportation

Wheels

Cars
VW Jetta Wagon 2003. Rare Gem.
Auto. $2,995/best. 128K. I owner. Exc
cond. Well maintained. (734)459-7473

best deal for you..

calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com,

1=1 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.

Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

ANDICAP MINI VANS OVER 20
USED LOWERED FLOOR IN STOCK
10 UNDER $15,000 5751 S CEDAR ST
LANSING Ml CALL RIS, 517-230-8865

Recreational Vehicles j
Autos Wanted
Buying repairables. 734-223-5581

Coachnien Mirada 2000 Class A motor
home, <jood Cond. 31k mi. rebuild
trans, rtew awning $19,975 734-306-2008

—

Get results. Advertise In
CLASSIFIEDS!

Get results.
Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDETO
APARTMENT

LIVING

WESTLAND

Thomas F.
Taylor Towers
Now Accepting
Applications
Senior Citizen
Residence
62 & Older.

w

1 & 2 Bedroom
w

36500 Marquette
„ Westland, MI 48185

j (734) 326-0700
5

Equal Housing
Opportunity

B8
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OF MICHIGAN

ENJOY CLOG-FREE GUTTERS ...

GUARANTEED
At LeafGuard® of Michigan, we are
dedicated to ensuring your home is
protected year round, which is why
we offer a no-clog guarantee.
7 Lifetime No-Clog Warranty

7 One-Piece Design

7 Fully Independent of Roof
7 30% Thicker Material
7 Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty 7 Family Owned & Operated

jtfRk CALLF
©248

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

.686.2725
jJ U

J

r1 i j

J

J DW

r1 ?

/

J

Electric Show Shovel

OFF
On any 200 ft. or more
of gutter installed

On any 300 ft. or more
of gutter installed

DF-3PAO12O71»t,6 1

WINDOWS

A MONTH

UP TO

• WINDOWS
• SIDING
• BATHROOMS
• KITCHENS
GUTTER
PROTECTION

At Kroll Construction, we specialize in the installation of the kind of
replacement windows that Michigan homeowners need to lower their
energy costs and be more comfortable in their homes year round.
Call us to schedule your free in-home consultation.

KROLL

*500 OFF

*1000 OFF

i

Roofing or Siding

Any Set of
5 Windows

Limited time offer - call now!

Limited time offer - call now!

Previous orders excluded.

Previous orders excluded.

*300 OFF i

! G««tor8|ov.-

[ The End of Cleaning Gutters J
i Limited time offer - call now! i
I

Previous orders excluded.

|

UP TO

*1000 OFF
Kitchen or Bath Remodeling
Limited time offer - call now!
Previous orders excluded.

CONSTRUCTION

tWBWKlWWlfWO lllHWOI
866-319-4929

[MasterCaref] 1'^;™!
ENERGY STAR
PARTNER

